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Hundreds Here 

for Santa Day
Last Saturday

row EXPRESS ON
W AY TO C ALICORNI \

«»XL. «¿X*.

H undid* of people lined the streets 
Saturday afternoon. malting tor Old 
San aa visit to the kiddles of Me- 
Uun and surrounding territory.

The high school band and the 
KcUervllle band paraded the busln.'.-s 
district playing for the crowd whl.e1 
walling for Old Santa to arrive fre-tn 
a nearby city. Clumber of commerce 
official.* made Incidental anmunce- 
ments of Santa's coming, from tne 
recently purchased kmd speaker sys
tem

The good nalured crowd gathered 
on North Main 8treet, where Uvr 
gift* were distribut'd after Old 
Santa had visited with the kldd.,« 
a short time

Sacks of candy, fruits and nuts 
were prepared for every child present, 
and scene 960 booklets of th* ttrusnnt) ' 
furnished by a retail store of a pop
ular mall order house w?re also dis
tributed with the candy bags

Several hundred bags tint wc-e n ' 
called for will be used In the Chrt •- 
mas Cheer baskets mode up by t .* 
Lions Club and churches

:l \V  ¡0

CHRISTMAS P A R T Y
A T  ALANREED

Alanreed, Dec 19.—The Twcntletii 
Century Study Club gave their an
nual Cl.dstmas tum.-y dinner pary 
on Dec. 13. In the home >: Mrs J. 
A. Sanders, with the husbands of th 
in embers as guests.

After partaking of the bountiful 
feast, the hostess suggested that all 
go to the living room that was sc 
beautifully decorated with Christmas 
festoon« and the Christmas tree. 
Santa Claus had remembered eacn 
one generously. After the tree, gam s 
«■ere enjoyed until a late hour. al. 
present declaring Mrs Sanders an 
ideal hostess.

Guests were: Mr» and Mrs Hod'll 
Sanders. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ola >. 
Mrs. D. W. Turner, Misses Gwendolyn 
Oooke and Bobby Crisp; Billie Sun
ders. Bobby and Marie n BUderback.

Club members and their husbands 
present were: Messrs, and Mesdanu 
W W Whitsltt. J A Sanders. Martin 
BUderback, W. A Glass. Foreman 
Stubbs. Marvin Hall. Frank Cr.
T. E Crisp and J. M Tidwell

T. E. CR ISP  NEW STATION-
M ANAGER A T  S INCLA IR

T E. Crisp Is he new manager 
wt the Slncla.r Sendee Station cn 
Highway 66. east of Main S t 
See announcement In cur advertis
ing pages.

RKEEKAH CHRISTMAS PARTY

After the regular mre lng of tin 
M xh ih  lodge Monday night, a 
Christmas party was enjoyed by tin 
m< r.bcrs and their families

Games were played and refresh- 
D.en s of coffee, cake and pie wer 
served.

Th iA9 present were Mr and Mr 
Walter Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Hauy 
Bu h;r and uluktrcn, Houston and 
Eller*; Mr. and Mts. Luther Petty 
and daughters. Nora Isabel and Zcui 
Mabel; Mr and Mrs The mas U >u 
•nd son Thomas. Jr ; Mr and Mr 
J T. McCarty. (Mr and Mrs. Cly ■ 
Dwight and son. David; Mr and 
Ml.» Emewt Beck and dauglKers. 
Barbara Ann and Virginia, I) N 
Ma*ay; Mrs Elmer Day and chil
dren. Helen Prances. Bobbie and 
Rorald; Mrs Pete Ballard and daugh
ter. Maxin?; and Mrs La whom

“The Pony Express" stopped g 
McLean Saturday night on the way 
oark . Cal;iu..uu Mr and Mr, \ 
Ja it King, Don Hackett. King hot- •. f  
Bja.k Cl. ud, and d g. Kazan. com- 
po o the express that left Ban Fran
cisco May 6. arriving at New T u t  
Sept. 20. after a 3.500 mile ride on 
1 o.aebuc’k.

Mr. and Mrs. King, who v-sited tt.r l 
New» td.tor several hrurs Saturdfly '
W i taa • 4 th y Hi • <■ ... .t -
fifty miles a day, riding one hocse | 
for about 25 miles while another L, 
taken In Uve car to the uop end the 
fresh horse su'jst.tuted for the neu 
35 miles.

Thu hems rre ridden at the side 
of the pavement, except when they hk 
the calirhe type of paving Tlie 
horses wore rubber pads cn their 
hoofs and ¿.»¡reared little the worse 
.or ths trip

They paid expenses of the trip ay 
Ukinj some 2.500 letters to New 
York, mailing them back by air mail, 
rod sel'ing them to ttamp collectors 
They also sell pic.urea of their dog. 
Mayors of the different towns signed 
1: ir au'. graph , <t. and muny t 

to vns gave them scrolls and keys to '  
the city. The mayor of MrLesn < 
:gn J their book on the first trip, j j  
King, his dog and horse, have o 

five year movie contract and will ^ 
ma«ie a series of pictures entitled 
"The Phantom Trio”

King appeared to be an old time 
grizzled cowboy, and his wife rays 
the ride has not Injured him In 
anv way. as lie would be cn horse
back each day no mailer what he 
was doing.

MISS MrMVLLEN GIVES
CHRISTM AS PA R TY

THE STORY OF

Miss Wilda J ye© M Mullen was 
hostess last Thursday evening to 
members of the young people’s class 
of the Pentecos’al Holiness Sunday
school.

Tito Christmas theme w a s  carried 
out in the decorations. 8oriptur • 
james and contests on the Christmas 
story fumlhed the entertainment. 
Olfts were exchanged, and refreth-

As Recorded in Luke 2:8-20

And there were In the same country shepherd, 
abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flocks 
by night. And. lo, the angel of the Lord came upon 
them, and the glory of the Lord shone ’round about, 
them; and they were sore afraid. And the angel said 
unto them. Fear not: for. behold, I bring you good 
tidings of great Joy, which shall be to all people. For 
unto you Is born this day in the city of David a Savior, 
which Is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign 
unto you: ye shall And the Babe wrapped In swaddling 
clothes, lying In a manger. And suddenly there was 
with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host prais
ing God. and saying. Glory to Ood In the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will toward men. And It came to 
pass, as the angels were gone away from them Into 
neaven, the shepherds said one to another, Let us now 
go even unto Bethlehem, and see tills thing which is 
come to pass, which the Lord hath made known unto 
us. And they came with haste, and found Mary, ana 
. oseph. and the Babe lying in a manger. And when 
they had seen it, they made known abroad the saying 
which was told them concerning this Child And all 
they that heard it wondered at those things which 
were told them by the shepherds. But Mary kept a*l 
these things, and pondered them In her heart. An t 
the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God 
tor all the things that they had heard and seen, ts 
it was told unto them.

McLean Is Not 
"Tax Freê City”

With the Churches

• i

CHt'RCII OF C HRIST

Lee Burnt*, Minister 
The regular service* will be held 

Sunday at the Church of Christ
Bible school at 10

0 1 »t 11 a m and 7:15 p. m , you.;* 
» * -.»pie's Bib* class at 6 15 p m 

The first day of the week Is the 
K Lord's Day. Why not attend the 
✓  lervict* and spend live time In wot - 
T shlping Him?

The sermon topic for the morning 
service will be. "What is Christ to 
Me and What Shall I Do With 
Jesus?”

Excellent attendance at each ser 
vice last Lord's Day. especially at 
the evening hour. Remember your 
presence and cooperation la always 
appreciated. Come cm and all.

SEWING (  LI B HOLDS
CHRISTM AS P A R T Y

NO LIONS MEETING
CHRISTMAS WEEK

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN' CTIl’RCH

W A. Brain. Minister 
Sunday school 10 a m 
Morning worship at 11. The choir 

will sing the cantata. The King of 
Zlan ” The pastor will preach a 
Christmas sermon 

No evening services 
On Saturday evening at 7 an In

teresting Christmas program will be 
given at the Presbyterian Church 
The program will consist of appro
priate music readings pontomlne ex
ercise*. and a abort play given by 
the boys and girls at the 8und*y 
school, prepared by Mrs W A 
Erwin and Mrs Don Alexander.

Following the program. Santa Claus 
will take charge of the Christmas 
tree and distribute the gifts

FIRST BAPTIST ( Hl RCH

The 1934 Sewing Club held its an-
ments of hot chocolate and cook e* j r uaj cimstmas par.y at the home of 
were served to the following: Messrs. Mr« j  w  Story lost Friday, with a 
and Me.rdames N rmin Glenn, Opel v vc.tJ dish luncheon at noon 
Gec-ge, Pat McMullen; Mrs Ola a beautiful decorated Christmas tree 
WerVj*. Misses Eula Mae Ewing. was- adomed with gifts for every | Rev Ttcy A Sumrail were present« 1 
Letha Belle Kcc n. Mavis Hugg. Irene m«mk Mrs Bob Black read a w visitors.
Hi e: Wayne Worley. Kenneth and j Christmas stcry, and Barbara and Eh.eriamment numbers featured a

Following a local custom, there 
will be no meeting of the Lions Cluo 
Chrt, mas week, according to action 
taken by the club in session Tuesday 

R M Gibson of Alanreed and

Dee McMullen. James Robert and 
Irene George, Shirley and Norma 
Je n Olenn and the hos'eas.

A BABY PARTY

Vu.jir.ui B k gave readings. little Miss Lane of Shamrock. La
Wl h one exception, every member song and dance numbers 

; the club was present, with the It was voted to send greeting cards 
f 11 w tig Yisi.Ura: Rev. and Mrs. to 11» TB patients from McLe..n 
Leroy M Brown. Misses Nona and j recently admitted to the state sar.t-

Mr and Mrs Jenkins Shaw and 
•on are visi Un g the lady’s p im i ; 
Mr and Mrs Jtan Moody, at And. : - 
«on.

BIRTHDAYS

Dec 34—Ernest Jones 
Dec. 23—Mrs John B Vsnnoy. M 

W Klb 1er Mrs Perry Kins . 
Wxatís NeU l*dd 

De* 27—Mrs J M Noel M 
*  *  Bogan. Herman Petty. Hsn 
Httjr

Dsc 3S —O J. Magee. A L  Monga.» 
Dec »  M ri A A Oh* Ut Un Su» 

^bt Bell. Ohas Edwin Bourland 
Dec SO—Mrs 8 L  Montgome« 

Q i» Coolen. Jr . Lucy Arm Kicks 
Dec SI—Mrs J H Sodine, Mr* 

C i  Caah Lee Wilson

Mrs J. P Dickinson honored her 
little tlauihter. Betty Huth, on h r 
fire*, bit hday anniversary Dec. 1« 
Favors of rubber balls were glvm 
the babies present, and pictures were 1 
taken Arrowroot cookies were serve I j 
© lit- f .flowing babies: H beri Smith,! 
Ml had Montgrmery. J N Clark. Jr 
Gary Mack Christian, Curtis Dan 
W, a *W U th a  Ann 8had d and tne 
honoree.

riate r ,'reshmen.s were wrved to 
Mcsd-ines Porter Smith. Monty M ai - 
goniory. J N Cla k. C E Christian. 
K L Wyatt, W W Shadld, E G 
Vt d. C P Cat la Ivan, and little Mi a 
Ernes t . «  D.ckmson.

Sending gift« were: Mr and M s.
C. H Puckett. Mr. and Mrs R T
D .  kJion. Andrea Leech. Mr and 
Mrs H N Morgan of McAkatev. 
Okla., Mrs John Dudney ar.d Mr:
J N Dickinson of Amarillo. Mr* 
W H WhlUdiursS and Mi Bryan
E. !T of Shamrock, Mrs H.bart Hund- 
lty and Shirley Jean Hundley of 
-tay-rc. Oka

Jewell Oousms. Mcsdame« Geo. W, 
Sitter. W E Ballard. Bob Black, 
H M Kunkel. Scxt Jbhnston. Ernest 
B k and daughters 

The next mee.tng will be held with 
Mrs. T N Holloway

tar hi m

C’LI B ( II III STM \s PARTY

TOWNSEND CU B ELECTS

theRecently elected officers tor 
lo.al Townsend Club are:

President—W T  Wilson 
First vie* president—L E Cart«.’' 
Second vice president—O W Street. 
Secretary-tm i.'-ureS—Mrs it.

The Eas’slde Home Demonstration 
Club had a Christmas party Friday 
afternoon tn the home oX Mr* Jeev- 
Ledbetter

Af.er singing of Christmas songs 
gifts were exchanged from a lovely 
decorated tree. The Christmas mot it 
was carried out In the room deco
rations.

Durinj the business srsv.on presided 
O over bv Mrs H M R:» h, reports 

, were htard from tlie reporter. Mrs

JONES MALONE

NEW BRIDGE ON MAIN STREET

Tyir’.y.
The regular meeting time has bem ! Luther Petty, and the treasurer. Mrs
tanged from Tuesday night to F I-  C A Myatt. as to some of the year's

dwy nltrht, at the Church of the accomplishments. Mis* He.tie Bu t
Nararene reported the council Christmas pai'y

recently held at Pampa. and attend.«, 
by herself and Me;«tames Roth. Flov i 
Lively. Buster Stokes and Petty 

The club cake brought by Mrs 
Mist Florencie Jutes and Mr Ham- Hardin was served with tea

mte Malone were married Dec 9. tn ^  hostess, to Uk* following
Kick. Okla Rev B Howard, of the Mcsd n;-, Kolh. Myatt. Lively. Petty, 
letter Day Saints Church, performed Hartlm oie1l Davis. H L Dorse, 
the ceremony Ip  p Hambrght, J H Wade, and

The bride Is a daughter of Mr and m -, a  L Morgan s.nt
Mr* Z T  Jone*. and a graduate of a ^

Troy A Sumrail, Pastor 
Let's make next Sunday a banner

day at our church.
Sunday school at 9 *5. Subject, 

The Child and the Kingdom" Oo-ne 
study with us.

The sermon subject at 11 will be
•Ocnfl.ctlng Kingdoms ” Ccsne woi- 
■ hip with us

B T  D. meeting at 6 p m A 
department for every age 

Our Junior choir uraDr the direction 
of Mrs. C B Bitson will offer t 
Christmas jiagean: for your enter-
ta inr. nt at the evening preaching 
hour Come and see. hear, and en
courage your ohildr-n tn the Lords 
service

McLean is not a "Tax Free City.” 
despite some publicity to that effe':*. 
However. It is true that plans are b»- 

■ lng made to be able to truthfully claim 
such a distinction in the future.

As fa: as The News can loam, the 
ci.y has a bonded indebtedness of

m, preaching >170 000' ,2500° UMt,ld
j bonds, together with $52.000 unpaid
gas system warrants $10.000 of Uve

| recently voted paving bonds have ben
sold to Uve American National Bank
in McLean

In 1935, during D A Davis' a l- 
ministration as mayor, the city dibt 
was refinanced and $135 000 in bonds 
•okl to mature In 30 years; however, 
they can be redeemed at any Urna 
the city tsas the money on hand. 
These bonds bear 4% Interest the 
Uve first 5 years. 6% the next 10, 
and 3Vv% thereafter until paid These 
bonds took care of unpaid water
works. sewer and brick paving bonds.

The gas company was 1 »ought tor 
$70.000. of which the city still cm,* 
$52.000 These warrants bear 6'"< in
terest

All bonds and Interest have been 
paid to date and there Is something 
like s thousand dollars In the sink
ing fund

McLean has a 30c gas rate, oftilrh 
Is as k»w as any town with ths 
exception of Amarillo and Pampa 

McLeans residential water rata 
starts with $125 minimum for 2.00C 
gallons; the next 1.000 gallons for 
50c. the next 2.000 for 25c. the next 
5.000 for 15c. and all oarer at 12c.

The oommerclal water rate is $150 
for a 2.000 gallon minimum. 50c for 
the next thousand. 30c for the next 
10000. 25r for the next 10.000. and 
30c for all above 

A summer Irrigation rate Is put 
on each year of $5 00 for 50 ooo gal
lon minimum, with 10c per thousand 
for all above

City finances are In good rfvap», 
and U. is expected that when the gsv 
system is paid for. the different bonds 
may be paid out much more rapidly.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS ( lll'RCH

W R Maxwell. Pastor
Sunday ichool 9 45 a m 
Preaching 11 a tn 
P Y P. 8 6 p. m 
Evangelistic service 7 p m 
W M 8 2 p m Monday.
Pible study Monday night 
Prayer meeting Wednesday night 
Preaching S*ljrdsy night 
W«- plan to have our Christmas 

program on Friday night, Dec .2 
You are cordially Invited to be wltb 
us then, and at all our service*

B APT IST  J l ’NIORS HAVE
CHRISTM AS P A R T Y

Some 27 memb-; of the junPir 
department of five Baptist fiundvy 
school and B T  U enjoyed th.'lr 
annual Christmas party at the 
church basement Monday evening 

Os i m . were played and grou^ 
singing was enjoyed, after whl~rt 
gifts were exchanged from a light*J 
Christmas tree.

The party wax directed by Mu 
F E Stewart. Misses Agnes Finley 
and Eunioe Stratton

I ths McLean high school
They are making their home withWerk is being rushed on th? new

concrete bridge on North Main Streit ihr gn m? parent*. Mr and Mrs. unoetnenl was made 
ivectmg the paving !g  b Malone Dorsey

A shower was given the little sou 
of Mrs Bill Tate and Ihe 4 H club

by Mr s

In the block
W .rk on curb* and gutter* and the 

placing of cahche base cn other) 
j *  ■ u progressing nicely during 

the re *nt jwetty weather

The iwxt meeting will be held Jan
Mn J N Magee of Baton Rouge. 5 tn the home of Mrs Myatt. 

L a . is visiting her son. Clyde, a n d --------------------------------

Mr and Mr* W S Kunkel and 
son Billy Joe; Mr and Mrs taverne 
Kunkel visited relative* at Canadian 
Sunday

family this week They will all leave Mri indwell visited relatlv«* at 
Saturday for Baton Rouge to spend pjaln%- ,w and Brownfield over t.ve 
the h^ldoya | week end She was accompanied by

her mother and brother. Mr* WhUk 
Gc.-rgr and son, Paul of Magic CityMr and Mr* Vernon t'Hee of 

Canadien visited the lady’a alslev, 
Mrs H C Rlppy Saturday

and M-x J A Spark* vUlted
Mr and Mrs Wlveeler Carter \

! childrrn at Pampa Halted the lady a | Mr 
-»•rent». Ur arvt Mr* J B Petti* heir daughter. Mr* D C Regvl
Sunday j und family in Amartlk» Monday

Mr* R T  Dtcklneon visited 
Shamrock lost Wednesday

In

FIRST METHODIST CHI RCH

I croy M Brown, Mlntster 
Sunday school 10 a m., C. O 

Greene, superintendent 
M ming worship at 11. Sermon by 

the pastor.
There will be no evening service 
The public Is oondlolly Invited to 

worship with us

HAl.L-McCORMJCK

FARMERS ELECT COMMITTEES

At a meeting at MT. an farmers 
held Saturday, the McLean com
munity oommlttee was elected, con
sisting of Boyd Reeve« clisirman. 
Foreman Htublxs vise chairman, and 
Homer AM>otl First alternate I* 
W A Glass second. John Dwyer 

T H. Andrews was elected delegate 
to the county convention held at 
Cktmty Agent Rail h R Thomas* 
office Monday, when the county com
mittee was elected, •aonstettng of 
Erwin Cole cwheart > chairman. B J. 
Shaw «cotton» vice chairman, and 
J M Carpenter (range) First al
ternate is Willard McAdams, second 
Boyd Reeves

GREETINGS NEXT WEEK

Next week the News will ptlbli .1 
the annual good will edition c n » -  
lng the New Year greetings ct the 
merchant*, clubs, churches and other*

Mr and Mrs C 8 Rice announce 
the marriage of their granddaughter,
Mtsa Verna Loutoe Hall of St Lou s. Pr*CtkC* lly eVpryonP » * *  < ^ lr COf̂
Mo. to Mr 
Dec 9 
in St Louis

Richard McCormick, on In. hut If any have been overlooked

itiev are making their home I ^  -houM 47 ** *  wwk »
order to insure not being missed

Mr and Mrs W F McDonala
and ck: dren of Cuahlng. Okla . ate 
vUitlrg he lady's parents. Mr. and 
Mr* O O fltnkely

Recent enlistments In the arm./ 
Include Andy A Wood. L J Horns
by and James T  Simmons from M - 
Lean

Misse* Fula FUy Foster Mary Allee 
Wilson and Mary Alice Patterson ofJ 8 Me laugh I tn made a business 

trip 1» Tdrumcari N M last week ¡Canyon are home for the holiday*

Mr and Mrs E H Kramer have 
nought the brick home on North 
Waldron Street from Mr* W N 
WMtMtt
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UFFKLY N W S  4\ALYSIS HY JOSEPH W. UBINE

U. S. Scorns Neutrality Policy 
In Sympathizing With Finland; 

Russia Moves Against Rumania
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion« »re  repressed la these column«, they 
are those el the news analyst and not necessarily el this newspaper.) 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  !tetea«sd by Western New >00(01,  Union -

INTERNATIONAL:
Tears for Finland

This month the Communist par
ty's magazine in Moscow, .4«nu*er'»
Companion, pointed out that "Pres
ident Roosevelt is more and more 
siding with the incendiaries of war,” 
that "American imperialists are 
dreaming of world mastery," and 
that American business is "sparing 
no effort . . .  to save European 
capitalism.”

This didn't Jibe with the Repub
lican party's ideas or with those of 
America's President, though each 
was fighting the other over an in
ternational red herring, namely, the

THE SPL1TUP?
Stop circulating in A uropa ito u c  1A 11 

to bo Ihr dn u im  of Holt* and Standi 
M ila n  nation, planned fcv K u u i« and 
Carman 1 . gn mg ibo Hatch hall 0 / Sntdan

correct U. S. attitude concerning 
Russia's invasion of Finland. The 
G. O. P was obviously making a 
political issue of Mr. Roosevelt's re
fusal to recall Laurence Steinhardt, 
ambassador to Moscow. White 
House spokesmen argued plausibly 
that this wouldn't be neutral, but it 
made little difference: Everybody
from the President down was al
ready unneutral, siding with little 
Finland so boldly that what few iso
lationists remained were alarmed

The President publicly condemned 
Russia's aggression, but indicated 
nothing would be gained by sever
ing relations. He next talked about 
a Joint Pan-American declaration 
rebuffing the Soviet, which was 
merely a political move to offset 
Republican criticism. Finally, he 
decided Finland’s December 19 war 
debt payment of 9234.883 ought to be 
turned over to RFC and expended 
through the American Red Cross to 
purchase U. S. surplus commodities 
for Finland

eign ministers for a defense talk, 
heard that Nazi Germany was de
manding tus resignation. This gave 
credence to reports that the Reich 
ar.d Russia planned to conquer both 
Finland and Sweden and divide 
them as shown on a map being cir
culated around eastern Europe. (See
map.

If this was far fetched, there was
nothing unlikely about a Russian 
drive into the Balkans. A knowing 
world (which remembers how So
viet "mutual defense" treaties have 
made Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania 
subservient to the Kremlin, and how 
Finland found herself at war for 
refusing such a treaty) was not sur
prised when Moscow's Communitt 
International suggested a similar 
treaty be consummated with Ru
mania!

AGRICULTURE:
Sel f-Su fficiency

This winter, to cut the federal defi
cit and still provide 9900,000,000 
more for defense, congress must 
save elsewhere. Early to see hand
writing on the wall is the depart
ment of agriculture, which promptly 
announced a 50 per cent slash in 
cotton export subsidies. But Secre
tary Henry A. Wallace will not stand 
idle and watch congress wreck his 
expensive farm program. Meeting 
at Chicago, the Farm Bureau fed
eration heard Mr Wallace drop ■ 
few hints of what he has in mind.

The general plan: To make the 
farm program self-supporting to as
sure its permanency. Possible 
means include re-enactment of proc
essing taxes (voided by the Su
preme court in 1936), the domestic 
allotment certificate plan, and ear
marking all custom receipts (in
stead of only 30 per cent) for pay
ment of farm benefits. Most broad
ly hinted plan is a general manu-

U n a b a s h e d
Soviet Russia was undoubtedly 

Europe's most generally disliked 
power, but it mattered little to the 
Bolshe\:ks. Having refused to at
tend s League of Nations meeting 
called by Finland m protest over 
her invasion, the Soviet apparently 
could choose between quitting the 
league or being thrown out. Swe

den m obi
lized against 
the menace 
In  D e n - 
mark a par
liament, all 
m e m b e r s  
walked out 
when a lone 
Communist 
got up to 
speak, and a 
few minutes 
later a prom- 

SANDLER inent Nazi
A mgnf m e m b e r

suggested that diplomatic relations 
with the Soviet be broken. Italian 
planes were rushed to the F inns 
while Fascist crowds hooted the reds

But 200.000 troops in the seventh 
Russian army continued to fight un
abashed. puzzled, aa was all the
world, at how little Finland could 
stage such a terrific defense.

Meanwhile the diplomatic fore
casters were busy Sweden's For
eign Minister R. J Sandler, who 
called the other Scandinavian for

EEDERATION'S O'NEAL
No» to certain . , ,

torturers' sales tax, which he 
termed “simply the farmer's tariff.” 
Groups like the Millers' National fed
eration promptly called it a "con
sumers' sales tax on an essential 
food,*’ but that didn’t solve the prob
lem. either.

At least one major agricultural 
figure, the Farm Bureau's Presi
dent Edward O'Neal, agreed with 
Mr. Wallace in principal. Said he: 
The farm program must be made 
self-supporting "because national 
prosperity is directly dependent on 
the welfare of the farmera."

Farmer O'Neal was less certain 
of hia constituents' support on an
other point, the reciprocal trade pro
gram which comes up for congres
sional renewal next term. Though 
he called it "the best approach yet 
made" to solve the foreign trade 
problem, thereby agreeing with Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull, Mr 
O’Neal thereby got many a dirty 
look from farmers who believe th; 
program is undermieine America's 
agricultural mdepr «'*•- *,

Joseph P, Kennedy. U. S. am
bassador to Great Britain, ar
rived via transatlantic clipper for 
conferences which may help de
termine parts of the U. S. for
eign policy.

A1 Capone, former Chicago 
gang lord recently released from 
Alcatraz, waa placed under the 
care of Dr. Manfred S. Guttmach- 
er, prominent psychiatrist.

Frits Kuhn, German-Amerlcan 
"bundafuehrer" convicted of 
stealing his organization's funds, 
was given 2H to 9 years at Sing 
Sing prison.

lreae Castle McLsnghlia. once 
an international dancing star, 
dropped her suit to divorce her 
sportsman husband, MaJ. Fred
eric McLaughlin.

T H E ^  VR:
Squeeze I*lay

So dull was western front war 
fare that both Britain and Germany 

) were reported shipping planes to aid 
the beleaguered Finns laea Interna 
uonal Meanwhile Britain, France 
and other anti-Russian members of 

j the League of Nations sought that 
j nation's expulsion when the League 

met to hear why Finland doesn't 
j like to be invaded.

For a time it seemed that Neville 
j Chamberlain’s battle against Hitler 
• ism was being held in abeyance 
pending outcome of Finnish hostili
ties, a possibility that became more 

1 plausible when older classes of both 
French and German troops were de
mobilized. But this was only part 
of the plan The allies were fighting 
an economic war. and their most 
potent weapon was only then being 
sharpened.

The weapon had two edges. 
French-British fleets were ordered 
to seize all German exports wher
ever they might be found, thus cut
ting off the Reich’s supply of for
eign exchange The other edge: A 
plan for allied purchase of all ex
portable surpluses of Germany's 
neighbors, at prices the Reich was 
unable to pay. After a few days of 
this, German economists «rare not 
ashamed to admit the blockade was 
beginning to pinch Only Rumania, 
under sudden pressure from Russia, 
refused to cut her sales to the Retail |

BUSINESS:
Pledge

After two days of denouncing the 
New Deal in convention speeches, 
the National Association of Manu
facturers adopted a "platform of 
American industry" wh'ch was nota
ble first because it was a consensus 
of U. S industrial leadership, and 
second, because it was only mildly 
critical of the New Deal. Points: 
(1) to labor, the association pledged 
the highest income possible, a 
healthful environment,security,sick
ness and accident protection; (2) on 
collective bargaining, a defense of 
the worker a right to choose his own 
union, smattered with mild criticism 
of the national labor act; (3) to con
sumers, a pledge to seek greater 
value of products; (4) to investors, 
clear reports of stockholders and 
maintenance of a sufficiently strong 
capital structure.

POLITICS:
Dewey Sendoff

Overnight America learned it had 
a potential presidential candidate to 
oppose Franklin Roosevelt, should 
he seek a third term next year. At 
Princeton. N J., a Gallup poll was 
released showing New York’s Dis
trict Attorney Tom Dewey trailing 
48 per cent to 94 per cent in a 
mythical race with the President. 
Significantly, most Rooseveltian sup
port came from low income and re
lief classes, but it was equally sig
nificant that the President had more 
strength than in a similar "trial 
heat" last May. Carefully avoiding 
premature commitments, the Gallup 
summary warned that anything can 
happen between now and election

Not too enthusiastic was the na
tional reception to Tom Dewey’a 
opening campaign speech at Minne
apolis. Hinging his entire argument 
on a forgotten and unimportant 
Rooseveltian comment that "our in
dustrial plant is built." Candidate 
Dewey challenged: "Shall it be said 
that new America is matured and 
completed and overbuilt and incap
able of further expansion and new 
achievements? . . .  I say no, with 
resentment and anger.”

Wisely, he left unsaid any opin
ions on how he would solve prob
lems of agriculture, labor, business, 
finance and unemployment. But ob
servers hoped he would not be si
lent too long.

ASIA:
Plunder and Pressure

Busily scattering diplomatic on
slaughts in every direction the Jap
anese government found its "new 
order” program for the Orient ob
structed by two Chinamen: (1) Wang 
Ching-Wet, popular candidate for 
puppet Chinese ruler, who blunder
ingly blasted peace talks with the 
U. S by printing four anti-Ameri
can articles in his newspaper; (2) 
old Marshal Wu Pei-fu, "China’s 
only honest war lord" and probably 
the Japanese government's real can
didate for puppet. Marshal Wu up
set Tokyo's plan the most: He died

Evidently deciding to make the 
most of Wang'a blunder, Tokyo for
feited the American friendship she 
had made by agreeing to pay U. S. 
claims for property damage in 
China Using pressure tactics, the 
foreign office indicated displeasure 
over increased American naval 
strength in the Pacific, Indicating 
that Japan may wax friendly with 
Russia unless the U. S. changes its 
tune

RELIEF:
Hunger in Ohio

Toledo's schools were closed and 
20,000 reliefers lived on limited ra
tions. Dayton and Akron also felt 
the pinch. In Cleveland, where 18,- 
000 were even deprived of the white 
flour and apples formerly given 
them, somebody noticed that gar
bage collections were smaller. Part

MAYOR BURTON 
Okie'« unhapptatl man.

at thia problem was dumped In Ok 
lap of Gov. John W. Bricker, who 
promptly dumped it right back 
When New York's Mayor Fiorella 
LaGuardia asked him to take care 
of the "starving people," the gov
ernor suggested that he clean up hia 
own back yard. In Waahington. 
WPA Administrator F C Harring 
ton denied the governor's accuse 
lion that Cleveland's acute problem 
"is due at least in pert to political 
manipulation of WPA "

The most unhappy man In Ohio 
was Cleveland's Mayor Harold H 
Burton, who got a blunt refusal 
when he asked the governor to call 
a special lagialative session to deal 
with tha relief problem. The final 
blow cam* when hia city council de
manded that he restore "full re 
l ie f  immediately to single persona 
and childless couples, who were cut 
off “so that children might eat."

Moanad tha mayor; "If anyono 
caa tall me where to get the money. 
1*4 Uke to know."

T tW fd  Q iM o ttS j
ADVENTURERS* CLUB
N I A D L I N I S  PROM T H I  L I VE S  
OP P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L P I

« Behind the Curtain 9f

YOU know, boy» and girls, Old Lady Adventure has some 
funny ways of sneaking up on a guy. Sometimes she just 

comes up behind your back, and sometimes she drops on you 
from above. And there ere times, too, when she comes walking 
right up to you from the front, and you don't try to get out of her 
way because she is in disguise and you don't recognize her.

That’s the way it was with John Hoven, New York city. You 
know, John started his adventuring career as a sailor before the 
mast, and every sailor has half a dozen or more adventures he 
can tell you about. But the one John remembers best is his first 
one— a thrill he got in 1894, and still remembers.

It happened when John’s ship called at the port of San 
Lucar, Spain, to take on a cargo of lead. It was the 18th of 
November when they arrived there, but the weather was still 
warm and balmy. In the evening, most of the crew went 
ashore to see the sights of the town. John went too—and that'a when Old 
Lady Adventure walked up and grabbed him.

You know, I said that the old girl with the thrill bag sneaked up on 
John in disguise. She did. She came in the clothes customarily worn by 
another lady known to the world aa Little Rosie Romance. And John 
never knew the difference until it was too late.

On their way into town, the sailors from the ship slopped to 
watch a group of Spanish senoritas and señora dancing their native 
dances. John says he thinks the dance they were doing waa the 
fandango. Anyway, It was the sort of dance In which a señorita 
who wants a new partner, just throws her shawl around the neck 
of some bird on the sidelines who looks good to her. John was 
standing pretty close to the platform where the dancing was going 
on, and the first thing you know a shawl was looped around his 
neck.

John Adda Fandango to Ilia Accomplishments.
Now John says he never was much of a dancer, and fandangos 

were way out of his class. But this girl was a beauty, and one look 
from her big round eyes had John feeling that he'd dance in a barrel of 
red hot nails if it would please her any "I got away with the dance

On that bed lay a dead 
all over the floor.

man, hia throat slashed, and blood dripping

somehow,” he aays, "and then she left the platform and motioned me to 
come along. She led me to a little cafe—a two-story building with a lot 
of tables and chairs out in the open and o big canopy sloping down the 
side of the wall. There was a big bay window above this canopy and a 
small side entrance led to the room above.”

The girl led John into that side entrance. He followed her up the 
stairs and into a big room on the second floor. “She spoke to me m 
Spanish," John says, "but 1 couldn't understand a word. However. I 
said, ‘Si, Si.' to everything she said. She smiled, and so did I. Then she 
opened a cupboard, brought out some wine glasses and an empty bottle 
and made a motion meaning that she was going to take the bottle and 
have it filled. Then she left the room."

John could hardly believe his luck. When the girl was gone 
be began to look around the room. There was an alcove at one 
end. with portiers drawn across it. He walked over and peeped 
through those curtains—and right there John got the shock of his 
life. In the alcove was a bed. and on that bed lay a dead man. 
hia throat slashed, and blood dripping all over the floor!
"I felt a chill run up my spine," he says, "and for a minute I was so 

stiff I couldn't move I turned away from the grisly sight in the alcovo 
and ran toward the door. I turned the knob, but the door didn't give. 
It was locked!”

John ran to the window—and what he saw there made the 
hair stand straight up on his head. Down below in the street was 
the girl, coming back—and with her were two big husky Spanish 
policemen. John aaya that thousands of thoughts ran through bis 
head then, but the principal one was the realisation that he was 
the victim of a frame-up. That girl had killed a man and waa 
going to put the blame on him!
Says he: "I knew my only chance lay in getting out of that room.

The girl and the policemen were almost to the door now. I waited 
until they were all in the hallway, and then I threw open the window. 
They would be opening the door of the room at any moment, and I had 
to hurry. Swiftly climbing through the window, I slid down the canopy 
below it.

John Finds Dugger in Coat Pocket.
"It was only a drop of about ten feet to the ground, and the minute 

I felt earth under my feet I ran like e deer for the waterfront. I reached 
it all out of breath, for I had never stopped running the entire distance 
of almost a mile. I went aboard ship and sneaked below. Once in 
the forecastle I stopped to catch my breath again. I was still shaking 
like a leaf. I started to remove my coat and felt something in the 
pocket. I took it out. It was a double-edged dagger, about eight inches 
long, with a hollow groove in the middle."

Just another link in the chain of evidence against John. The 
girl had planted that knife in his pocket to make the ease against 
him ail the atronger. He hid the thing under his mattress and 
tried to calm his Jumpy nerves. And Just then one of John’s thip- 
mates came Into the forecastle. "Say, what’a the matter with 
yon?" he wanted to know. "Yon look pale ns a ghost, and 1 taw 
you running."
Well sir, John aays he knew he could trust this pal of hia ao he 

blurted out the whole story. And hia shipmate laughed. "Why." he 
said, "you Just fell for an old swindle. I thought it had been played out 
long ago in these parts That was only a dummy you saw In the room, 
and the blood was probably catsup or something. The police were fakers, 
and all they wanted to do was make you give them all your money to 
keep them quiet. Don't play around with any of those Spanish senoritas. 
You’re playing with fire if you do.”

(Raleased by Western Newspaper Union.)

Rirk*ha. Oriental Gadget, Invented bv American Sailor
The marlnea have slaked out one 

more claim to fame by establishing 
the fact that the ricksha that fur
nishes a living for thousands of coo
lies in China. Japan and Singapore 
waa the invention of a member of 
the corps.

It came about in this fashion, the 
corp official bulletin states:

Private Jonathan Goble, of the 
marine detachment on the U. S S. 
Susquehanna one of the ships in 
Commodore Perry’s fleet which sta
ted Japan in 1894. conceived the 
den
Goble had been a fanner in New

York before he entered the marine 
corps in 1891 at the age of 24 He 
remained In the service fbbr years

Just when Goble conceived ius 
idea of the ginriktsha is not known, 
but after leaving the marine corps! 
and returning to Japan as a mis 
sionary. he suggested to the Japa
nese the ides of making these en
larged go-carta a means of convey
ance

The first ricksha, contructed as a 
result of hta suggestion, made Ita 
appearance in Japan in 1M7. and 
subsequently its use spread to iwar 
ly all the countries at the Far

f m
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WHO’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

NEW YORK.—In the light of con
tinuing difficulties in establish

ing a safe and comfortable world 
order, it is Interesting to recall
. . .  nm that RousseauUnion of Europe, . . ^ p p .^  th.
Then of World, bet" after he
Fore* BrhinJ tt
tract” and his nicely behaved "nat
ural man." When he considered his 
paragon in the light of international 
relation*, he counseled for the wor.d 
"a general league, fully armed," 
the last two significant words imply
ing quite a considerable qualification 
of all he had written before.

Lord David Davlea, president 
ef the University of Wales, out 
for a federated Europe, makes 
a similar concession to eternal 
cussedness, having first given 
bis heart to the hawks in his 
advocacy of a league of nations 
staked mainly on human broth
erhood. Now he calls for the 
pelice. His views are relayed 
to this couutry ia a letter ta 
Rep. Harold Knutson at Minne
sota. They are new only in that 
he is now narrowing them to a 
European federation rather than 
n world stale.
Now. as for several years past, he 

insists that the most urgently need
ed arrangement is for a world po
lice force, in the form of an inter
national navy, and land forces if 
necessary. The lack of power to 
enforce decrees is what he thinks 
killed the league. Last year, he 
formed the new commonwealth so
ciety, with Winston Churchill head
ing it in England. He says it is 
established and progressing in 14 
countries. A federated Europe 
would be the first step toward a 
federated world.

Lord Davies Is not only a Uni
versity president, but an indus
trialist, a director of the Great 
Western railway and the Mid
land bank and chairman of most 
ef the great colliery enterprises 
of Great Britain. He was in 
parliament for more than 20 
years. He was n leader in the 
early campaign for a league of 
nations union and is now n 
trustee.
His proposal, like the several oth

er plans for continental unity, is 
sharply at variance with Clarence 
Streit's "Union now." In Lord Da
vies’ plan, the state, backed by 
force, would be the unit in the co
operative endeavor; in Mr. Streit's 
plan, the individual is the unit and 
force is repudiated.

A NOTHER possible defection 
from the prevailing European 

power complex appears in the ap
parent political drift of handsome
„  . „  . . young CrownPrince Humbert Prince Hum.
Nucleut of New bert of Italy.

He has held 
sharply aloof 

from the Fascist political regime, 
and there are persistent reports 
from many observers, journalistic 
and others, that he and the king 
are taking the play uway from Mus
solini.

With the powerful Marshal 
BadogUo, also a hold out against 
the Fascists, he has tren some
what less than lukewarm about 
the axia and overtly opposed to 
joining Germany in the war. lie 
is 39 years old. personable and 
popular, the master of five lan
guages, trained in the army 
since he wss nine years old, 
with a strong army following 
behind him. His wife was Prin
cess Marie Jose of Belgium. 
They have a small son and 
daughter.

T HE important assignment of de
livering arms shipments from 

this country to Europe is handed to 
a man who is somewhat of a spe

cialist in that

Power in Italy

line. He is Sir 
Ashley Sparks 
K. B. E., who 
was director

Get W ar Goode 
A c ro t i the Sea,
1» Spar ho’ Toth
of the British ministry of shipping 
in the World war. Then as now. 
he was resident director of the Cun- 
ard line for the United States, hav
ing taken this post in 1918, after 19 
years' previous residence here.

His new responsibility, as 
head of tho United States branch 
of the British ministry of ship
ping. will be to get the war ma
terials arroas. In cooperation 
with Arthur B. Purvis, head of 
tho British purchasing com mi» 
sion ia this country.
Sir Ashloy was first here in 1897 

in an offlco job with tho shipping 
firm et Shewan. Tomea A Co., of 
Hongkong. An outpoot of ompiro, 
ready when needed, he M in all else 
a New Yorker, entertaining lavishly 
at hta beautiful aetata near Syosset. 
Long Island ^



TIGER POST
___ _________________ The McLean News. Thursday, December 21, 1939
J ton of M l* Dale Binili anj U:\
J Nngun.

l>nn lUoTt3 "high %SCHOOl
iVociuTion

»TAFF FOR THIS HI I K
editor . . . . . .  Opal Thacker

Reporters: Marie Urcnks. Naomi
Haxixrk, Hebert Wllzca, Mario Eudey.
Iona Batson, Loo.iartl Glass. Madge him dowu? 
Burrows. Hassel Smith, Oleo Led bet* 
ter. Bernice McClellan. J u a n ita  
II omaby,

i».\OOI‘ IKS

Cajr, Joe, where were ycu whe:i 
cl.nt was trkli:y Vuginia but:« 
Thu.sday night?

*>)hle Won'-;* why Jam-sy y 3*. 
mad at her Friday Mght; so do T.t. 
We weirder why.

J< hn Kelly locks so . ad. Ot aid tt 
j be that his bachelor life Is getting

CHRISTMAS EDITORIAL

"And let A star w...* seen In the 
Eau*-, a bi'jy was born, angels sun.; 
prah i In HU her. r. and the w.s: 
men brought gifts of love and ad
miration."

Does not that sum up what Christ - 
mas mean*? What do we, of teduy, 
dr In rega-d to tha* happening?

Do you liave a light burning in 
yc-ar window? Do we not burn
candles? We never stop to really 
real!/» what these are for We knen 
tt la a custom, but for what? Do 
you no*, want your light to r prrsc.-.. 
the light seen by the wise men?

Beaune «hat child was bom. the
angels sang songs cf praises Do 
you sing '81Vnt Night, Holy Night' 
Just be:sure H Is a pretty song. ,r 
be.'ius? you Wlah to express y ur 
appréciatlon to Him who was bom.
who lived and died for us? How
it my carols have you sung?

Through this Christmas season am 
through the coming year may we try 
to make our lives shine as the star 
in the Beat, may we sing carols of 
appreciation, and lift our hearts In 
praise, “Glory to Ood In the high
est, on earth paac?, good will unt 
men."

• • • • •
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

December IS—Orade scliool party In 
the grade school gymnasium

December 19—Free muMcal program
In the high school auditorium.

December 21—Sophomore party In 
the gymnasium.

December 22—School will turn out 
for Christmas holidays.

January 8—School begins.
• • « • •

MEET THE SENIORS

James Evrrrtl
Seventeen-year-okl James FV<.eit 

was born In McLean and In 
tended only the McLean schools Le
Is dividing his tune between h t 
school activities and work Woes 
and radioing are his hobbles. Fo- 
pastime his favorite spo-t is tenn.i

He Is vice president of the aenlc • 
class. and was a membe cf the
Jourrudism class fast year; during th 
year he sold a feature it cry

Cheapskates hid hotter try to avoid 
him because they are his pet peeve 

Jamu I- ulliriglit
Even though going to school .s 

tiia pet peeve of James Fulbrigh* 
seven era years of age, he Is pla>t- 
nlng to attend A. C C and t con • 
a bus .ness man. He Is an acti.o 
sl.-:o*. He was president of 1
junior class and a member of the
science club. James' hobby, as w l 
as his favorite »port, is hunting He 
goes In for adventurous type o 
movies. H.s beat liked movie Is
“ Dawn Patrol"

Oram llle was so anxious to ctme 
to the Christinas program Tuwday 
night Could it ¡re because he was
going to take Mary Lee to a party 
after wards?

J. L. and Junior won't tell their 
girl friends' mmes. Could it be be- 
■au ,‘ they liave no girl friends?

Ercy Olcnn and Peggy Sue ar 
seen together m> much here lately 
Did ah: talk to you. Frey?

John seems to be losing out, oil. 
Floy Jo?

Billy Carpenter stems to be pre.y 
popular lately, taking Frances home 
from a party. It must run In th? 
family.
If dreams come true:

Ploy Jr's name Is not Brown any
more.

Viola must have been having night
mares Thursday night.

We wonder what’s so unlucky about 
J. M.'s star. He seams to have no 
.usees* with his girls.

W - U.--ar Oran really goes for thes? 
ilcnis, but the funny thing is that 
she Is not always the one from
Kellervllle

• • • • •

DEAR SANTA CLAUS:

I only want to enjoy my vacation 
n Ooodwell, Okkt, and 3acremento, 
Cal.f. Vtrgle Hall 

Please bring me an Industrious 
senior class after the holidays. Jew il 
Cousins.

I would like to have three 200 
•sound linemen for the Tiger team 
icxt year and two tickets to the 
Rose Bowl game. C E Christian 

A hundred dollar bonus and two
ickets to the Cotton Bowl gane 
'50 yard line) at Dallas. Neil Wil
kins.

Sn .'.a. a good-looking man with
plenty of money would suit m? fine 
Uiclllc Beaty.

I w uld like to have a cand id 
camera, candy, nuts, and a bright
•r J apple. Man' Lou Mcllhiny.

Pleas? br.ng me a twenty-lax» rifle 
.nd let me eat and be merry. Clyde 
Mage?.

Lear San:?. Just bring us lots of 
things. Faye Crcssland, Dale Smith. 
Joe Guinn.

A salary raise big enough to move 
Ok.ah mu over Into Texas Orville 
Cunningham.

Twenty new band members woul.1 
be u very nice Christmas gift for 
me. M J Newman.

1 have already received my Christ
inas by getting to go hunting. C. A 
Cryer

* • • • •
VISITING AROUND THE HOLIDAY.'

News from Liberty

When a Fence Is Not a Fence
By T. C. fUdiardscn. Secretary 

B: sedar - Feeder Associa Ucn

Sundry school at 10:30 a. m
Preaching each Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs Olen Davis and dM 

j d~en. Mrs T. H Hardin and daugu 
! er were in Shamrock Saturday.

Mr. and Mis Robert Stoke« of
Shamrock, and Mrs Kate Stokes left
Tuesday for a week's Stay at Hot 

; Springs. N. M

F IN ATICA!, FOOTBALL

-While the Newsman la about aa
nutty over football as any fan. we 
are glad that the Tri-state fair was
uiiMiocetsiul In getting an opponent 
for the Buffs for the flrot Bull Bowl 
game. This bowl business Is being 
carried to the extreme, extending tut 
football season up to the first cf 
Januaiy and into the basketball sew-

Mr and Mrs. A L. Morgan visitad 8011 11 u diaastreus ao far as wlu-To d.ocuss the details of fence Evcrycno knows that wire expands - ,   . . . . .
buildu.; might seem like carrying and contacts w.th heat and cold Ul ,h* U w l* hwn* evening . nin*  * * *  « •  ccnrerntd, with
amis to Newcastle were R net for The enermous power of this oon- *Ir* Claude Brooks sod
.he rvcry-day tuservatlon that a tractuig force Is exei cd against the- cluldP*n vl»..ed In the
great many people e ther dc not knew corner posts and the braced "it:itch- *K>me Sunday
hoar to build a fence properly, or Lug" posts In the line, and U Ul Nor*  Le® Moigan spent the
else they do a poor construction Jrb direct proportion to the number and weck 10 Aln*r1110 
with a fau? idea of- ectnoniy A s-*e cf the line wires In the fence. *®r* ^ len Bavls and ohd-
well built fence can be kept In re pal. it» fo.ee can be distributed among ^ren visited tn the Dorsey home Fri- 
wlth llt .le effort, while a poorly 'all he poets by stapling each wire evening
JUlld fen. i* demands coxu* aiu, link r- tightly, l>ut ttiis Interferes wuh re- Watt Hardin gf Clarendon visited see * ^  t-i»un a in. Ganyufc
Ing A lccae, sagging fence U u 1-alrs and retlghtemng. and should i''15 ^  le' * °  H*«hn, Sunday
cone tant LmptaDon to stock, and u b-A be done It Is best to use king Mr and Mrs H M Roth. Mr*.
th, d.re?t cause of breschy liabl i staple» In the line posts and leave Plo:;d * r<1 daughter. Sue. were
which, ente learned, are hard to ! the wire» free to »Up \ln f ' anircck ’Ihur&day afternoon,
break , TJü» place» the enUre burden ou Mr* Mirtt Mltcbvll ad Uttla daugi-

'Ihe trend toward balanced farm, the braced posts in the line and xt ,f'r Hie Sitter Ranch visited her 
lng and away firm the ca h-crop the comers, and nothing must be Mr* Buster Stokes, and famuv
syr em In the Southwest calls fo r1 left undone to make them etaunch. I E* lurdjy *dght and Sunday,

J; veil Cuistn* In Waco and M:- 
Lcwn; C. E Christ din in laude: r; 
Neal Wilkins ln Dallas; Vlrgie Ha’l 
,n O ood well. Okla. and Sacrement? 
Calif.: Lucille Beaty at Abilene Faye 
Croi -land C Nacvjdotlrea; I »lc 8m:t.) 
at 1 r home In Santa Rita, N. Nt : 
Mary Leu Mcllhany at home ln 
Wh’ dcr; Joe Culmi, in Cumby; Clyde

He has attended school at Lefo:::. m Rouge 1<a M .1
M 'Lean, and EUlda, N. M. ln ^  San Diego, Oaltf : C A

Co-e*' at home in McLean. Donovan 
D'Sniin In Houston; U:ia Howard in 
Borv t : Bernice McClellan in Ama
rillo.

Fran U Lu her Petty of Amarillo 
is sp-tiding Uie holidays with his 
parents Mr and Mrs Luther Petty 
H* u recuperating from a fractured 
collar bone and dumktcr obtuinrd tn 
gymnasium p:aet::e at Amarillo Junior 
College.

W D Howard's subscription flguris 
on Uie home pat»cr have been moved 
up IX year and h's addre «  plac'd oi 
the magazines tn our Oiant Va.j? 
Offer for a year

Mr and Mrs Hen-jr Benton and 
sms cf Shsmroek rjlterl '.lie lady': 
psrerci Mr and Mrs N A Or' t  
Monday.

I D Shaw take- «Ivan:age of our 
barga'n rate on the News and Amr- 
rlilo Nt wa

Harold and Herman Pri;> of Wa’ - 
land College. Plain view are expect «J 
home this week end for the holidays

Long, -Home on the R a w ."  a a»'
C'.hone quartet: “Klnf Colton.” » j Mr and Mr* E O Wood are vt* 
■»and» by Sousa; "Our Direct«.'' ‘ lUng their eon, Kenneth aivd wife at 
•»Ing arrangemen' "Chrlaunaa Fv* ‘-jNew Oileans, In. 
ni.- *  medley. "Twunbnne Trlumpn 
hr Che nett*, ‘ Hall of Fame,” »  Mr* J. W Kibler has renew I

by Oilvwdotoc for the New* and Amarillo New* r.t
The program wa* under the dire* our bargain rate

CtmiSUM.AS PROGRAM BY 
ML'HIC DEPARTMENT

There was a complete musical pr - 
gram given in the h-gh school aud 
tonum Tueaday night.

The whole group of first year music 
class. A Cappella choir and glee cl 1 > 
rang "Oh Cerne All Ye I ailhfi’ 
ar.J Hoik the H;ra.d Angela Sin.! 
The glee club sang 'Seraphic Bong 
The A Cappella choir sang " lb  
Holy Hour" and The Christmas U 
.Are Rlngtag.” The flrst y?ar niu*' 
c!au sang "Follow the Gleam ar 
‘  Oh txme "

Thera were aeveral soloe and due 
as follows: "Krla Kringle " aolo. oi
M try Lee Abbott; "Sleigh Bell* »*̂ 1 
‘ Jeaua Our Lord." duel, by K «'l 
Bund and France« Sitter; "He Slvi’.i 
Pied HU riocks and “Come Uul 
Him." duet, by Mary Evelyn Ft» 
■and Ruth Bond

Tha band gave a complete pi jr .  ii 
W.hln Itself Their p*r- of 
ptognun was as follows

-HU Han«, a march by PUtewro
Merry Mm. a «eleetlon by Ttvn ». 

"Rig Three Bearu," a novef.y b

well-fenced farms. Livestock of all 
kinds are c intng back to the cotton 
and wheal field* nX only to help 
with the farm work, but to turn raw 
farm materials Into concentrated, 
marketable form. Time extended In 
ouldiiig good fences between era* 
seasons U repaid many times over 
by tlie time saved when weeds are 
sr owing, crops need plowing, and 
■very day.ight hour Is needed in the 
fields Did yx>u ever have to climb 
iff the cultivator or stop the grain 
-under to drive the cows out and 
patch uo the fence/ If you have, 
you know what tt costs to start the 
oa-son with poor fences 
The principle point to be remem

bered Is that a wire fence cannot 
» ai d alone, as the old stone. Vir
ginia rail, and ocher types of wooden 
Icnce do The lif? of the barbed 
wire or woven wire fence Is In Itt 
comers: no "panels" between lint-
posts Is self-supporting, and all to
gether will be no better than the 
solidity of the corners make them 
The heavier the weight of the fence 
the higher the tension on th# comer 
and brace pasts: and tension Is the 
essence of any wire fence. It must 
vat only be light when made but 
must be so well braced that It will 
remain so.

INSURANCE 
Life Fire Hail

No prohibited

Once they -give’ under th? tension.! 0111 Hardin and son of Clarendon 
the fence can never again be mad* v-' d hU bro.her. T I! Hardin, and
Uut without taking It lcs^e and ĵ - l'mlly Friday,
sc ting the braced p«:*. 1 ---------------------

Large corner posts a.e best bui Mr* J w  Kibler left Sunday for 
sise without ack quale Uracmg wUi * vllU In Oklahoma Her »on J B .
UR do Brace« set » gointt th< oi Tulsa. wfU accompany h#r on a
bottom of th# supporting poat and v1*^ to other places, 
the upper half of the corner post 
merely serve as lever* to help the
tight wire» lift the corner po#t out 
of the ground, set the brace either
level or with a slight angle and 
twist wires tlgh'ly be.ween the ton 
of the supporting post and the bot
tom of the comer poet Brace the 
second and third posts together, and 
Htapk the wires tightly to all three

No/er build a fence on a curve,
for the contracting force of the 
wires will pull th# line poets over 
Run afk»rt straight lines, bracing 
each angle jxwt bath ways, and 
stretch from angi* to anfle The
proper distance between braced line 
posts 'stretching posts 1 depends on 
‘.he topography of the ground and 
the weight of fencing used A good 
stretch" for woven wire Is nec«sor- 

tly shelter than for barbed wire. In 
which each wire Is stretched sep
arately; and "hog" fence can be 
properly stretched farther than full 
height woven wire

all attention of the students being 
direct?d to fc-i.bail instead of to 
stud;«*. Schools are the largest ex
pense which the tax; ayers bear, and 
as a matter of fact schools are being 
run far seme other purpose than 
to produce winning football team;, 
regardless cf the fact everyone wish-

News

Mr and Mrs Roy Rdbinaon cf 
Amarillo were ln McLean Tuesday

DRIVING

COMFORT

Let us service your car for
winter driving, to insure 

your comfort. I

I insure anything
list.

I represent some of the strongest 
companies tn the world

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

Winter grade oils and greases. 
Prestone Anti-freeze 

66 Gasoline

66 Service Station

IIIE LEADERSHIP OF SCOUTING WHAT« HA GOTT

Fresh Cut Flowers
Grown In Shamr«»ck 
EXPERT DESIGNING 

More and Better Flowers 
for Less

C. S. Rice
Is our exclusive agent 

ln McLean
Your trade appreciated.

Shamrock Floral Co.

A THICK STEAK
cooked Just as you like It—«  

whatever else your taste dictates—yoj 
will find it here

HIBLER’S CAFE
Open Day and Night____

The nurse entered the professe- * 
It's a bov,

To m..ke scouting effective, leader 
dilp. strong, purposeful. Is an abao- room and said softly, 
lute essential sir."

From the earliest days of aooutlr.g The profess« looked up
it has been recognized that the oil y "Well, what docs he want?"
leuterfh;p that could accomplish the ----------------------
i.ms for which we strive was that Mrs A Stanfield of Fo. t Worth
given voluntarily by men who see in Is visi'lng her daughter, Mrs H C 
' ■c utir : a real opportunity to help Rlppy; tUo her daugh er. Mrs Vernon 
boys, and help their fellow men. b> Close, at Canadian 
promoting wholeheartedly the features _________________________  _______

DR. A. W. HICKS 

Office Hours 8:30-6:00

Dentist 

Phone 250

of Its program The volunteer who ts 
«*» hnaastlc ab:ut scout achievements 
will cause his bays to achieve. The 

outmaster who Is en huslastlc about 
wearing his uniform—even when it Is

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have taken over th? minage-

inoonvenient—will encourage his boys ment of the Sinclair Service Station, 
to wear theirs and will appreciate a share of your

Therefore. It Is rn.sts.fXl that leader- business.
:Up pexittens ln scouting directly re

lated to boys, be held by men who
have volunteered rt»e*r service—men 
wh'x because of their interest tn boys 
and their enthusiasm for those prln- 
-lples and acUvlt>s wtilch eonsUtufe 
the |»rogram of scouting, find there’a 
a farclnat ng and constructive hobby

Bu mere wllllngneaa cm the part cf 
men to step in as scoutmasters Is not 
:i Itself sufficient The moat able vol
unteer recognizes that he nrds help. 
He avails himself of opportunities fir 
training and thereby increases ccn- 
s'.anlly his effecUveness

8cm? people have the idea that 
because some criticize the acts of 
Dovwmor W Lee O Dwnlel. that thev 
hate him The Herald thinks h? 
has been right on some tiling*, bit 
has charged so much that we never 
know w here he staml* Most of on: 
governors have been so steadfast with 
what they advocated tn their plat
form that we are Just not used to 

ring them change so often Wa 
are strictly against his sales or tran
sactions tax. H that's what It ls -  
Terry County Herald

T. E. CRISP
3 blocks Inst of Main Street 

on Highway 6<>

9S

Mr and Mr* L  E O r *  and chil
dren of rwar Umbargrr and the lady « 
''.thee. Rotiert Francis, of Dwryton. 

were dinner gu«wts Sunday of th# 
latter* er. Mr* Luther Petty, snd 
family The Oums are moving to
his e mmunity

Our services are available at 
any time of the day or night 
Satisfactory service means so 
much— for a service Is a mem
ory everlasting.

C. S. Rice 
Funeral Home

Day I’hone 42 - Night Phone 13 
McLean, Texas

Trees! Trees! Trees!

for Orchard. Yard and Oardei. 
We are taking orders every day 
now and will be glad to talk 

over your requirements.

Rruce Nursery
Tree* with a Reputation 

Alanrectl, Texas

NEED GLASSES?

The New*

Wilbur Lee Wilson Is home from 
school at Canyon far Chrlatmas

Norman Trimble la home tor the 
holidays from Oanyon

See

F. W. HOLMES
Sayre - - - Oklahoma

Last-Minute Gifts 
for Everybody

EVENING LN PARIS SETS $ 2.00
WRIST WATCHES $2.95

t a O i 'DESK SETS, Dennisons CfvFC

PARKER PEN SETS $3.95
bHEAFFER PEN SETS $2.95
BRUSH SETS $ 1.0 0
EASTMAN CAMERAS $ 2.00
ELECTRIC HEATING PAD $2.95
SI LEX COFFEE MAKER $2.95
III DNUT TOILET W ATERS $ 1.00
RAZOR SETS $ 1.00
,»MITY BILLFOLDS .. $ 1.00
MEN’S TRAVEL CASE $3.98
MANICURE SETS $3.50
DRESSER SET $3.00
STATIONERY CABINET $ 1.00
PERFUMADOR $ 1.00

Many other Items of most any kind and price.
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V/OPO OUCKIV SPWEAD AMONA THE CIRCUS PEOPLE THAT 'D A O  
STERLING .THE PeiOVED OLD CLOWK4. WAS E.ACW ON THE LOT -

e V E N ’ e W O O K lE '’ C A M E  R U N N IN G - T o  Û R C E T  
H \S  C s O O D  F W E N D  -

WELL,OID FRIENDS.! JUSTCANT 
TELL Yt>l> HOW HAPPY I  AM To 
&E P>ACK WfTH you ALL AGAIN- j
t -tholkJh t  o r  each  o n e  o r  I
V»U MAHV TIME s while I
WAS IN THE HOSPITAL AND , 
,M «ORE XOOi? <3000 WISHES^
HELPED ME <— —r~~------------

' A LOT To / ^
t g et  w e l l / /  t  A

WELCOME . 
VHOME : DAO

WELL. Tltfl, DEAR - HOW'S 
l  MV LITTLE ACROPAT/

HOWDY PAL, 1 SEE VCO'VE &ECN 
MAOE A CHIEF SINCE 1 WAS AWAV

'HELLO DAD ttH) 
OLD SWEETHEART

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA Folk» Get Your Dictionaries
ANY9Ö0V 
WITH A 

OAUÖHTBB 
LIKE YOU 
MUST BP 
A FINE 

MAN -  I'LL. 
<50 SACK 
AN ' QUlCT 

HIM

NOW, LISTEN, MV FBiENO
CAN’T WE GET __ .
TO O ETH E« f  . --------- T?
TELL ME /
WHAT’S >/ / n  \
eatin* r  

, va y  i® p

th e  GYROSCOPIC 1 
MOMENTUM IS 
BOUND TO I

CORRESPOND t o  
THE CE NTR IFU G AL  

P A R A B O L A

OH, I’M  SORRY 
I GOT YOU 
INTO TH IS f *

LOOK, MV 
FRlENO -  
IT ’S  A  
SIM PLE 
PROBLEM

T H A T ’S  
W HAT I 
ALW AYS 
SAV, TOO, 

POP _
m a t h e m a t ic s

By C. M. PAYNES’MATTER POP— Anyhow, It’» the Way the Seam Seem»

MESCAL IKE »? i l h u n t u y Thi» Should Take Care of Thing*

Lolly Gags

By J. MILLAR WATT

YOU MUST BE- A 
O NE-EYED  

SCHOOLMASTER

W H Y

I mavì a  
V A C A N C Y

FORONE
P U P I L  A

Fun for the Whole Family
BIG TOP By ED WHEELAN

} [ AISLE SEAT Bt GL LIYAS WILLIAMS

Wit# a>u< HW m«I. 
RM it MAI RW M i
l « r w  NRKI 
m  <MII11 M IW

*K IM 9«I# «- 
OMT MU UK m

KMU. UM
»m m *

»u i
I « M W »

«K N M  K «1 * *4

<N#MMNMF  
AU» « I l  ?»B M
M « W M

IMA «aOKSKCMK
« n  tra#

iTMIMM Ri,Mb 
MMtf N MDTI KM • 
aipaMP

AN AITI.K A RAKRFL

"How much cider did you make 
this year?'* inquired one farmer of 
another who had offered him a sam- 

! pie for trial.
"Fifteen burls." was the answer.
The first man took another sip 

“1 reckon. Si." he drawled, *'ef 
you'd had another apple you might 
ha’ made another bar'L”

On His Guard
“1 see you always wear a smiling

countenance."
"Yes," answered Senator Sor

ghum, a little wearily. "1 have to. 
There is no telling what moment the 
candid camera might turn up.*'

Children
Children, says a psychologist, 

shouldn’t perform on the radio. So 
many, it seems, grow up and be
come adults who shouldn't either.

Won’t Power Best
Singleton—1 suppose your wife has 

a lot of will power?
Wedderly—Yea, but It's nothing to 

her won't power.

1ÌC
AS A iFtt/AL'CHKlNrMAS
ftísfN í'c* woe onus
Of CWCClATt

Cheerful News
GERMANS ACt TO fit 
AUOVrtD a PIT MOtfc 
ft/TOR IN PKEH0EÄ

tVtlttONt INoftfMANV I 
n id get sitWimrcA 
*  THE MONTH Of PftfMPftf

AN UNZA IOQOvNO: OF 
HEAT IS to Pt AU0UAP 
EAtW WEEK iXWNu £*«k1flfP

THE lAOttS AIO IS 
(Yf EKING A tlRKfV 
PMUNtC AMD ALfHt 
IBMHIHüS on Ibis RW

Practical Pinafore 
That W ill Stay Put

THIS pinafore apron (1876) will 
be a great favorite with every

body in the sewing circle—it's the 
most useful kind you can have! 
It goes on in a jiffy—not even a 
sash to tie! It covers both the 
top and the skirt of your dress 
thoroughly. It won't slip off the 
shouldera. It has two capacious 
patch pockets that you will find 
mighty handy.

Buttons and bright piping give 
it a gay touch; it's prettily small 
at the waist and flared at the

skirt. Best of all, it’s so easy to 
make that you can turn it out in 
a few hours. Send for the pat
tern today, and make half a dozen 
aprons like this, so that you'll al
ways have one ready to put on, 
fresh and clean. It's nice for gifts 
and club or church sales, too. 
Make it of gingham, percale, 
chintz or linen, in cheerful prints 
or plain colors.

No. 1876 is designed for sizes 
32, 34. 38. 38. 40, 42. and 44. Size 
34 requires 2*» yards of 33-inch 
material; 2 yards bias binding to 
trim.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of pattern, 15 cents (in 
coins).

St. Joseph
ASPIR IN

WORLDS LARGEST SEILER Al II
Alma Mater of Fools

Experience keeps a dear school, 
but fools will learn in no other.

CONSTIPATED?
Mir, I*•  Am ai In « R »l

Dm  to Sluul
R elie f o f

So mlk 
pendable rei kef If 
tired fee hi i f  whr0

If pwe think nil lana Uve« 
art alike, loot try thm
ail eoRotaklo laaatl**.

rr-freahiaf. Invigorating I Je
an k bendar hra. bilious » je l l*  

i a ted with o  Morti pat too.
UUIftkeiaat I ) ,c L  **** «  2Sc bo «-©I NR from your 
VVIlnOUl RISK drufflet. Make the teat the*
if not delighted, return Um Uu to ue. W# will 
refund the purchae« 
price That * «ale. m .  |
« Hd NR Tablet a today

As Frrnsy Dictates
What frenzy dictates, Jealousy 

believes.

666
LIQUID-TA&l ETS 
SALVE-NOSE DHCPS

hJu¿UU*¿' I
rruAJstÿ ÿ  \

¿ c u i t !

WATCH
UttSfttUtU
You can dapend on tha spe
cial aales the merchants of 
our town announce in the 
columns of this paper .They 
mean money saving to our 
readers. It always pays to 
patronise the merchants 
who advertise. They are 
not afraid of their mer
chandise or their price*.
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Bolero and Princess Types
Compete for Style Prestige

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

!

4

NJO MATTER the elegance of fab- 
1 ric, no matter the color glory 

of the material, no matter the per
fection of detail, no matter whether 
it cost a plenty or less if your dress 
or your coat or your suit be not 
figure flattering then all is lost inso
far as allure or smart appearance is 
concerned. Yes. indeed, we are 
hearing a lot these days about 
"lines" and "hips,”  wasp waistlines 
and the new corseted silhouettes.

From the figure-flattering stand
point there are two types that stand 
out definitely in the mode this sea
son, namely the bolero costume and 
the form-fitting dresses and coats 
that are cut a la princess. The dif
ference between the two is that the 
dress or suit with a bolero possesses 
the magic to make figures that are 
not a hundred per cent perfect look 
up to par, while to wear a princess 
successfully one really must have 
a good figure

If in doubt, there is no safer, saner 
choice than a bolero ensemble. To 
define the bolero theme is a big 
order, for it expresses itself in in
finite moods ranging from tailored 
types made of utilitarian wools to 
afternoon types starred with sequins 
or more or less embroidered even 
unto whimsical affairs that are all 
aglitter with jeweled embroidery, 
ostrich trim, filmy lace that tones 
to formal evening wear.

Most practical is the tailored 
bolero dress or suit made of a sheer 
wool weave or of a silk-and-rayon 
crepe, or of the now-ao-smart faille 
or bengaline. Such a dress-with-bo- 
lero or skirt and bolero will prove 
the better part of a wardrobe with
in itself. You can wear different

blouses and change the entire ap
pearance of your costume from day 
to day. The suit may be simply 
tailored or the bolero can be hand
somely all-over braided.

At the smartest places you see 
bolero costumes similar to the 
model pictured to the left in the 
group. Sheer wool or silk crepe in 
a chosen pastel tone, a skirt rip
pling to a wide swirling hemline, a 
blouse that looks like a froth of tint
ed lace, a bolero that bespeaks youth 
in its every line thus the story of 
this charming costume is told. The 
lace blouse worn with this bolero 
twosome reminds us that the fore
word coming from fashion head
quarters is that the dainty lace- 
trimmed or all-of-lace blouse is 
scheduled to reach a new high in 
fashion next spring.

Princess coats and dresses are all 
the style this winter. In coats the 
classic double-breasted form-fitting 
princess type of wool coating or 
richly colorful tweed is an acknowl
edged favorite. As to the princess 
dress, style-alert debutantes and 
girls of high school age have fallen 
in love with the simple classic such 
as is centered in the illustration. 
Describing this model, it is a black 
bengaline coat dress, suitable to 
wear from morn to night. The form
fitting princess lines are cut with 
purpose to achieve the chic skirt 
fullness that develops a wide flar
ing hemline. The dress is further 
styled with sailor collar and a row 
of gold buttons at the front closing.

If you are young, slim, svelte and 
alertly fashion-conscious, tie a rib
bon in your hair and wear a form
fitting princess dress like the one 
pictured to the right in the group. 
Buttons down the front make this 
model do the most for the typical 
junior figure. The gored, hemmed 
skirt flares gaily. And the four lit
tle embroidered and edged in val- 
type cotton lace pockets!

t Released by Western Newspaper Union.I

Sequin-Trimmed

Sequuw flash at you from the moat 
uneapectad places this season, the 
latest idea being to trim the black 
jeisey frock in glittering bands 
dona in white and gold sequins as 
you see pictured. The gown has ; 
the new long sleeves, a high neck 
and open back that buttons only at 
neckline and waistline These new 
"coverup" fashions are the smart
est of the season Note that the 
fullness is brought to the (root in 
the skirt

Call for Glitter
Brings Up Metals

In harmony with the call for glit
ter in fashions this winter is the re
turn to favor of metal weaves for 
dinner gowns for cocktail frocks, 
and especially smart is the blouse 
of rich lame to be worn with the vel 
vet afternoon suit or with the long 
formal skirt at evening functions

Milliners report a big demand for 
exotic looking turbans of metal cloth 
draped in oriental fashion, these to 
mutch the gowns or blouses or jack 
ets with which they are worn. These 
flattering turbans look stunning with 
winter furs and women who like to 
dress for occasion are playing up 
the idea of the metal-draped tur 
ban for all it is worth.

Metal jackets that button with jew 
eled buttons are definitely good style 
for evening worn with the black vel 
vet or crepe formal skirt.

Bright Red Leads 
The Color Parade

Bright red triumphs in the coloi 
realm. Bright red for your hat 
your scarf, and a spectacular tun 
of affairs is bright red gloves worn 
with your dark furs.

Bright red Jackets top dark skirt» 
day and evening, the more formal 
ones scintillating with glittering em 
broidery. Young girls love the new 
long red capes or coats tf you pre 
fer. that are so swank for evening 
wear Sometimes brass buttons add 
to their glory.

Corduroy and Wool
Bright corduroy and printed wool 

are combined in a comfortable 
a n k le  length dinner dreaa for infor 
mal dining at home.

Mantlet
Mantlet la thè ne west «im e fot 

Ih #  waist length evening )a< keta ol 
lui with atUched hooda.

THE CROWDED INN
5  #

» 4  H E L E N  C L A R K  W E N T W O R T H
A  LL day long they had been go- 
* •  ing by the inn. camels and don
keys stirring up dust, weary men 
and women resting by the stream 
outside the inn yard. The little coun
try maid had never seen so much 
travel.

Just outside the city of Jerusalem, 
near by the village of Bethlehem, 
there were plenty of people who 
stopped for refreshment. And Jere
miah kept a good inn. Me was a 

good man too But 
he was hard, spar
ing neither man nor 
beast And his niece 
Rebecca was hard 
put to do the tasks 
that were set before 
her.

“ Why are there so 
many travelers to
day?" she asked the 
little slave girl who 
helped her prepare 
the evening meal.

“ The trihesmen," replied Fatima, 
"are going to Jerusalem to be num
bered, so that they may pay their 
taxes. And this will continue for 
days. These are not times of re
joicing and feasting for us!"

Rebecca looked up as a bearded 
man, leading an ass on which a 
young woman rode, entered the 
courtyard. “ Is the inn keeper 
here?”  he asked gently. "M y wife 
and I seek shelter."

"There are no rooms left,”  Fa
tima told him, going on with her 
work. But Rebecca looked up at the 
woman, whose face was weary and 
touched with pain.

"1 will see what provision can be 
made," the little maid exclaimed 
Her eyes never left the young wom
an's sweet face. The woman smiled 
at Rebecca, and her husband smiled 
too. Rebecca's face lightened ea
gerly and even Fatima found her
self softening.

Rebecca had some difficulty find
ing her uncle, busy as he was with 
many things Then it was hard to 
make him listen.

“ There must be some place, un
cle. That new stable, with the clean 
straw, would be warm and comfort
able. She cannot go farther, I 
know."

“ So be it," he answered. Then, 
as they neared the group, he too 
was impressed by the young wom
an’s beauty and the lovely warmth 
of her smile "There is naught but 
the stable.”  he told them, “ but Re

becca will seek to make you com
fortable there."

Even after she had done every
thing she could, and had crept into 
her own dark comer for the night, 
Rebecca found she could not forget 
the couple in the stable Mary, the 
man had called his wife There was 
such a radiance about her " I  won
der what makes her so different," 
Rebecca thought And she opened 
her eyes

In amazement she saw light in 
the courtyard, so much that it 
seemed the dawn must have come. 
But the light came from a star that 
■hone just about the stable Out thto 
the yard the girl crept, and sudden
ly she heard a child's cry, a cooing, 
happy sound.

Rebecca looked about. No one 
was stirring Far off, on the hill
side she saw what looked like a 
jjroup of men, shadowy, indistinct, 
seemingly moving toward Bethle
hem It must be her imagination. 
Possibly it was Ephraim's vineyard 
she saw Soon she stood in the stable 
doorway

There, lighted by a lantern, was 
Joseph, bending over the young 
woman and holding in hia arms a 
tiny baby—her firstborn. At Rebec
ca's exclamation he turned, and in
to her outstretched arms he handed 
the little figure and showed her the 
snowy lengths of swaddling cloth. 
Tenderly the maid clothed the in
fant and laid it beside the mother.

"Thank you," Mary whispered. 
"For the child's sake and in His 
name, I thank you 
have done We thank 
he r , d o n ’ t we.
Jesus?"

The baby opened 
his eyes and smiled.

"H e s m ile d  at 
me," Rebecca ex
claimed. " I  shall 
never forget, a new 
born babe smiled in
to my face to say 
thank you."

Mary drew the 
child into the shelter 
of her arms Her eyes closed, Joseph 
walked to the doorway and watched 
Rebecca as she returned to her 
room. He, too, saw the clump of 
trees or vines, or was it a group of 
men on the hillside? Then he re
turned to the manger and settled 
down beside Mary and the sleeping 
Jesus

for what you

Don't Marry the Ciri
Day After Christmas

If you believe the early monks, 
don’t select the day after Christ
mas to get married, start a new 
job or put on that new suit. It's 
Childermas* day, commemorat
ing the sla-'^hter of the lloly In
nocents by llrrod, and in the ear
ly days was considered an occa
sion of the greatest ill-omen.

Children, according to legend, 
were soundly whipped Childer
mass day to Impress on their 
minds the story of the baby mar
tyrs.

Ho intense was the fear of this 
unfortunate festtvsl that the coro
nation of England's King Edward 
IV was postponed in order to 
avoid the fatal date.

U lute House Maintains 
Traditions 139 Years Old

WASHINGTON -  Santa Claus 
makes his 139th visit to the White 
House this Christmas, carrying on a 
tradition started December 25, 1800. 
when Kris Krtngle called on little 
Suzannah, granddaughter of Presi
dent John Adams from Massachu
setts

The White House in those days 
was in an unfinished state and the 
great barnlike rooms were only 
scantily furnished, providing a great 
contrast to the beautifully appointed 
mansion of today Yet the same 
joyous spirit prevailed on that 
Christmas morning, more than a 
entury and a quarter ago, as that 

found in the White House this Yule 
tide.

From early years of our country. 
Presidents have set aside the heavy 
Durden of state and made merry 
Christmas day with their families

Christinas Tree Useful
During Rest of V inter

AMHERST, MASS —In northern 
Oates where Christmas heralds the 
coming of cold winter weather, the 
tree that warm* the living room De
cember 23 is being put to work the 
balance of the winter outdoors Ac
cording to Arnold M Davis, eaten 
sion horticulturist at Massachusetts 
state college, flr trees can make ex 
cellent "feeding stations'' for birds 
and offer them cozy shelter on frosty 
winter nights Suet is often tied to 
the branches The tree is also used 
to protect climbing plants, or the 
branches can be ripped off and laid 
as a mulch over low-growing plants 
or bulbs. Northern beekeepers find 
the trees handy as windbreak*

Sun’s "Virginia’ 
Still Hits Faith 

In Santa Claus
"1 «, Virginia, thrra it a Seals l.'liiu 

Itr  • t u t »  at r r r lm n i«  a » lo ir  and irn rr  
only and d n o lio n  m i l ,  and you itium 
that they abound and ( i t «  to l i f t  m  high 
M l hruuly and jo y .*

Forty-two years ago an editorial 
writer for the New York Sun penned 
these now-famous lines in answer to 
a scrawled letter from a little girl 
named Virginia, whose faith in San
ta had been shaken

Today Virginia is grown up. mar
ried, and serves as assistant pnn 
cipal in an east side New York 
school. Her name is Dr Laura Vir
ginia Douglas and this Christmas 
she's playing Santa Claus not only 
to her pupils but her own daughter

Pink-cheeked, vivacious, yet shy 
and hesitant in speaking of personal 
matters, Dr Douglas is not in favor 
of breaking the news baldly to a 
child that there is no Santa Claus 
He will learn naturally, she says, as 
he turns from the free, imaginative 
stage of early childhood to an in
terest in the world around him

When she first became old enough 
to realize the full meaning of the 
Sun's editorial, she felt badly be 
cause poor children were not able 
to have Christmas gifts as tangible 
evidence of Santa's existence Lat
er. she says, she grew to realize that 
material gifts were not so impor
tant as the faith which even the very 
poor child could have In something 
spiritual.

Yulr Flower Named 
After U. S. Diplomat

Thank an early Amertran diplo 
mat for the poinaettia plant you 
receive (or don't receive) Christ 
mas morning. The flaming flower 
whose vermillion red leaves are 
mistaken at a distance for the 
petals of its flower, was brought 
to the t’nited States about IR36 
by Joel Roberts Poinsett, minis 
ler to Mexico, who discovered It 
growing there. Poinsett, who had 
studied both law and medicine 
abroad and served many years In 
the diplomatic service, ended his 
career In the American house of 
representatives from 18?I to IRS 
Rul were It not for the plant he 
brought back from Mexico, his 
name would now he unknown

—  UNSUNG HEROES-------

Helping Make 
Your Yuletide 
A Happy One

Since last spring they've been 
painting toy wagons and putting 
eyes in baby dolls, just to make 
your family happy Christmas 
morning!

m n IL m e n

At home and abroad they work 
! long hours to guarantee delivery 
1 by the time Santa Claus arrives. 
! Early mailing of Christmas pack- 
j  ages makes their job easier.

They start several weeks before 
Christmas each year, rutting ever
greens in the north woods and 
■hipping them to far away corners 
to brighten up a living room on 
Christmas morning.

Miss Ella Butner of inslon- 
Salem. N. C., works all year mak
ing randies for the Moravian 
rhurrh Christinas lovr-fra«t«

T U R K E V S  i r

Each autumn and early winter 
is roundup time on turkey ranches, 
where birds are shipped to market 
in time to rraeh your dining room 
table Christmas dav,

Tyrohan Village Folk
llat'e Odd Yule Rites

VIENNA —Simple-minded, devout 
folk of the Tyrol have grotesque 
Christmas customs At Innsbruck, 
for instance, they celebrate the 
Lord's birthday by wearing masks 
of animals tn another section the 
Christmas tree is carved out of 
wood and elaborately decorated A 
third extraordinary custom is the 
wearing of towering headpieces 
which are brought out only on the 
December holiday

Patchwork Border 
For Luncheon Cloth

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
'T 'H E  new uses for crazy patch
*  stitches in Sewing Book 3 hava 

aroused so much interest that it 
set us to thinking of smart new 
ways to use pieced quilt block 
designs. This border pieced of 
small patterned cotton prints of 
all kinds and colors put together 
with red and blue strips is tha 
result. It is very striking and 
decorative for lunch cloth shown 
here which, by the way, is mad# 
of unbleached muslin bags. Tha 
seams where the bags are joined 
to make the cloth the desired size

are covered with straight 1-inch 
bands of the red and blue mate
rial as shown at the right.

The diagram at the lower left 
shows you how to make a pattern 
for the blue, red and print pieces. 
Cut a triangle of stiff paper 4Vfc 
inches high and 7 inches wide at 
the base. Mark the blue strip 1 
inch wide along the left edge as 
shown and then the red strip join* 
ing it on the right edge. Now cut 
away the top and lower right cor
ners as shown. Cut the red, blue 
and print sections apart and use 
them for patterns in cutting the 
fabric pieces adding Vs-inch seam 
at all edges. • • •

NOTE: Readers who are now
using Sewing Books No. 1, 2 and 3 
will be happy to learn that No. 4 
is ready for mailing; as well as 
the 10-cent editions of No. 1, 2 
and 3. Mrs. Spears has just made 
quilt block patterns for three de
signs selected from her favorite 
Early American quilts You may 
have these patterns FREE with 
your order for four books. Price 
of books—10 cents each postpaid. 
Set of three quilt block patterns 
without books—10 cents. Send or
ders to Mrs. Spears. Drawer 10, 
Bedford Hills, New York.

TryFASTACTfON
Refief for Pai ns of

COLDS
3 simple steps begin amazing 

relief in a jiffy

I  tot-os tifa ti«*  
cold. diMoivs j asm 
t ip i r ls  T ib  # tt Is  W 
fisti «( OSISI IM
(arg!*.

J. Çheo
If voïili * y« • fever and 
temperatura does not 
f i  • ai- tai l  your
doctor.

.lutt be ture you ( i f  genuine feet- 
oeting BAYER Atpirin.

At the first sign of a cold, follow the 
direction* in the jtirture!! shove— 
the simplest and among the most 
effective methods of relief known 
to modern science.

So oiiirkly does Bayer Aspirin 
“ take hold” of painful cold symp
toms. welcome relief you ran really 
feci often starts in a short time. 
It's amazing how fast it works.

Try this way. You w-ill say it is 
unequalled. But be sure 
you get the fast-acting 
Haver product you want.
Ask for Bayer Aspirin by 
the full name when you 
buy.
e r a i f / a r  a  a  r a *  ssera/nr

Among Friends
Of all joys nothing brings more 

joy than friendship, and the most 
joyful part of friendship it quiet 
talk together among friends — Shih
Nai-an.

A £  FOR X M A S  STO C K !AC S , ,

IOPPING • Th* Mto start ycmr shop- 
I *  ping lo s t ta ta

[ O U T  3S5K
• Mwspap

I a habit ot raiding Iks---------
P ta this paper evory meek. They 
tan you Uns, ernergy and r
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SI list K lF l'loN  BATES 
In T ru i

One Year IBM
Six Mou Liu. 1 id
Three Month* .6:

Outside Texas
One Year $-' N
Six Mon .he 1
Hue* Months -------  Pi

Entered as second class matter May 
I, llWo. at the post oil tee at McLean 
Texas, under act of Congress.

M K M lU . l t

National Edi .orlai Association 
Texas Press Association 

Panhandle I*ress Association

Display advertising rate, 25c pei 
eolumn inch, each insertion. Pre
ferred position, 30c per nich 

Resolutions, obituario , cards at 
dixiiks, poems, and items of hist 
nature charged lor at Une rates

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation .1 
any parson, firm or cor,H>r . . m a 
may appear in the columns eg tht- 
paper w.U be gladly corrected upon 
due notice ot same given to tin 
•ditor personally, at the oil ice at 2U 
Main Street.

One definition of a stadium 
is a nucleus lor school build
ings.

The size ol your gilt depend* 
largely upon the spirit that 
prompts it and the amount you 
have lelt.

• • • • • • • •

Now that “Gone With the 
Wind” has finally been made 
Into a picture, It is to be hoped 
that they will get the thing 
shown all over the country and 
over with. If It Is as boring 
as the book, there is going to 
be a lot of time wasted by 
theatre goers

Texas banks made 850.000 
new loans totaling $580.000,000, 
to business firms and Individ 
uals caring the first six months 
of this year, and renewed 575,- 
000 outstanding loans totaling 
$725,000,000. during the same 
period This would indicate l> 
healthy situation as regards V 
easy financing compared with 
a few years ago.

« • • • • • • a

Smith county voted dry las. 
month after beer had been 
legal In all but two precinct 
since Sept. 10. 1933 Eastland 
county voted out beer in Octob
er; however, the town of Grand 
Prairie in Dallas county repor1 
ed a defensive victory for th> 
wets. Fines totalling $12.00c 
were assessed against liquor law 
violators during November and 
30 stills were seized over th« 
state. Thus does the history of 
liquor repeat itself

Shipping in Christmas trees 
has been the means of savin, 
hundreds of young cedars th it 
are now beginning to be seen 
over the edge of canyons nea 
Alan reed At Christmas time 
years ago, nothing was though* 
of entering pastures and cut 
ting all the cedar in sight 
Even Sunday schools appointee 
a committee to “secure'' a tree 
but such practices are happil 
over and the trees can be al
lowed to grow in peace.

“Dale Carnegie wrote a boo* 
that sold by the millions I* 
was called How to Win Friend 
and Influence People.’ It was 
a tot of tripe. It was selfish 
ness sugar coated with plati
tudes. Yet that volume be
came one of the book selling 
sensations of our time.”

These are the words of Ma - 
com W. Blngny, editorial direct
or of the Detroit Free Press, in 
a recent column. It is good to 
find someone with enough cour
age to debunk Mr Carnegie’? 
book, but It will accomplish 
little, and we all fall for the 
latest “best seller.”

The world needs the reeu - 
ranee of Christmas time as a 
reminder of the good things 
that might be ours if the prin
ciples of Christianity could be 
universally practiced It Is a 
pity that we could not be of 
the same mind that obtains 
at this time, all the year, right 
here in McLean. There Is that 
consideration for the rights and 

of other» that we are «o

prone to forget at other times| 
of the year. Thoughtfmnea*
for others Is seemingly a slow 
growth, but if It was not for 
ttiis growth, the world would 
be a much worse place In! 
which to live.

Time wfas when McLean 
turned over the chamber of 
commerce to boosters w h c ! 
thought it was only fair to 
boost the town to a greater ex 
tent than many thought wise. 
It took some time to overcome 
the effects of such boosting.

It Ls regrettable that through 
ome misunderstanding, McLean 
hould recently have what will 

finally be unfavorable publicity 1 
Making extravagant claims ant. 
distributing out-of-town adver- ! 
Using are both mistakes that 
shduld not occur again. The 
vay in W'hich they did occur ls 
no reflection on anyone in par
ticular, but the lesson should 
be learned and suitable precau- I
Jons taken In the future.

• • • • • • • •

Football teams in the U. ofj 
T. Interscholastic League hav- 

»“orders from headquarters” pro
hibiting post-season games, to 
prevent ovei -emphasis ol the 
game and to encourage the de
velopment of other games. Over 
emphasis of football has been! 
due In most part to enthusiasm | 
of fans, but there are other; 
games that should carry just a j 
much interest. Take basketball.! 
In many places fans enjoy this1 
game much more than they do 
football; In fact, statistics ghor 
that more people see basketball 
games each year than do foot
ball. yet It seems to be difficult j 
to Interest McLean fans in baa-1 
ketball, despite some mighty! 
good local games.

News from Denworth
INTERMEDIATE CLASS

HAS TAFFY PI’LL |

Lights of NewYork
by L. t. STEVENSON

Members of the mu- mediate Si.n- 
lay school class at Denwcrth chur n 
*erp entertained Friday night with 
a paity at Hie home of Mrs Dick 
Jrown. with thnir teacher. Mrs. R. L 
rfarshalt. as hostess.

The prettily decorated Christmas 
rue was the central at:radian. An 
>id-farhiur»rd tally pull was enjoyed 
ifter which the gift» were hand’d 
out.

M uf.rrs of the class and guests 
reren were: Billie Joe Day, Jackie 

ji-ndan Alice K!lte Costs Wayne 
guarles. Launa Mi hael, Ruby Le* 
ivy, Fred Orville Brown. og, Els 
Mae Holloway. Donald Dowell. Flo-- 
■ae Mr.'.thews. Loujuana Roberts, 
-L-yd Cotha.-n, Laqutla Brownir..,. 
,'indfl Ma thews. Joyce Co!ham. W 
i. Brown. Louise Farris. Raymond 
'Jobbjr Lynn. Charles Ray and Car, 
7 C ham: Are Michael. Messrs
uvi M-.«femes Venter Dowell, I l>  
Matthews. Limy c  >tham. R I M.,r- 
hafi. Fred Brc vmtmt EXek Brown.
All reported a good time.

It T. I\ ZONE MEET HERE

Members of the Baptist Training 
Union tnd friends of this r » -  met 
a their regular monthly meeting at 
he Denworth church Thursday nigli* 
In !ht abs ri-e of Z~ne Du Jetrr 

*e»fe J Cobb, Verier Dowell. direct r 
it Denworth. had charge of (he 
meeting C B Copeland directed the 

nr service and Mr Henry of Lc- 
*ara offered the opening prayer 

Th» Denworth union put on t.i.* 
irogram for the evening, as folio* 

RnuEig by three primary gir* i - 
Uyyae Cot ham Bet y Lou Puilixm and 
'Aguita Browning 

Son  by the juniors.
Reading "Oed's Beat" — Btr- e 

Quarles
Song "Uvtag for Jesus" — Fi e 

senior gir la.
Reading -Somebody* Taking Your 

Measure —Stay to»» Jones 
Chalk Talk "Day Is Dying in the 

West"—Ocrra* Williamson. aerctnpai,- 
tsd at the piano by Mary I Ant* with 
Georgia Nell Browning. N rros lav 
?Ants and Billie Ruth Jones sirgln • 

Playlet. "The Cobbler Missionary" -  
Ftght men from the adult union 

The meeting elcaed with prsyer by 
Dick Brown

Like thousands of others in the city 
of the seven million, he was only a 
cog tu a big machine. Clerk in a 
small office. Gray beginning to ap
pear about his ten-pics. His job and 
pay reir.aired the same while yoirip
er men were promoted Work that 
should have been done by others 
was shoved onto his desk H s linen 
was always neat and clean but he 
wore his clothes until they were as 
shiny a.i glass Never patronized 
Tony, the office bootblack, who was 
supporting a wife and three kids 
Avoided stenographers who went 
around w.th punchboards. Never 
look a chance in the office base
ball or football pools. Instead of 
eating w.th the rest of the gang, he 
patronized a small cheap place 
known us the "Greasy Spoon.”  Just 
an aging tightwad in a stowaway 
job where he would potter around 
until the h g boss found out he 
wasn’t worth his pay.

• * I
His home was the fourth floor of 

a walk-up. An old cold-water tene
ment. No conveniences at all .Nei
ther he nor his wife ever went any 
where. If a play or a movie were 
under d..-cuss:on, he kept Silent So 
far ns office associates could do
te: mine, the brig t tights of Broad
way had no attraction for him. All 
lie wanted to do when he was 
throe ;h with his day’s work was go 
home and read. Not the late books 
One of the stono-s found that out 
when she a.-ked h.m questions about 
a novel, which had so interested her 
that she spent her lunch hour por
ing over the pages. He did his work 
well. Even the office manager ad 
mitt id that. But still, such a life! 
Ins. ad of living in New York he 
might Ji.rt as well hove been buried

.t in the sticks somewhere.
• • •

The office manager frowned when 
h? came up to him. No doubt he
v. anted a raise. Everyone who came 
into the private office wanted a 
race. And at the moment, raises 
. cren’t in line. The old tightwad 
sure d.d have his nerve. But he 
didn't want a raise. Instead, he 
wanted to quit—leave right away if 
passible. The office manager could 
- irdly believe his cars. In the pass 
in» year». t> e old tightw ad had 
become a sort of fixture. But there 
w; n't arj question about his mean 
ir.g li necessary, he'd atay the 
requited two weeks. The office m. n
; ,er found it wasn't necessary. But 
he did shell out two weeks’ pay.

• • •
City-bred, he didn't know anything f 

clout farming But he did know
much about chicken ra sing. The 
r.. n lie hadn't had time for di 
version of any sort was that there
w. .s sj much studying to be done 
Also saving, that he might purchase 
that little place uestate on which 
his wife and he had had the.r eyes 
for so long. He ha 1 learned in an

He hadn’t reli j  
' :o "Greasy Spoon" food. But each 
lav be had tret there men who wort 
n the r -ultrv busmen So he pros 
pei I from the start. And his wife 
and he agreed hint the siars ovei 
i o r  hale place were far brighter 
.han the lights of Lroadway. Those 
acres were the goal they had set foi 
themselves on the.r wedding day.

• • •
A year passed. They didn't owe i 

nickel. The r bank book showed ; 
most cornier.ab'e balance. There 
vva- j . i t  one draw a», k Doctors 
eouidn't discover why he suffered sc 
severely from os'.hma. Var.ous po: 
cn tc: :s brought only negative re 
■alts. He grew more and more ill 
So iff that it seemed as if his breath 
would surely stop, and to get arouni 
at all he had to crawl on his hands 
and kr.. os. Then the doctors sent 
him to a hospital.

« • •
When he can # horn#, ha wrote a 

'tiler to the office manager inqu.r- 
irg whether h.s old job was still 
open The answer told him he was 
welcome back at increased pay 
Nevertheless, us he read the news. 
e sighed He really loved that lit

tle [ - and the freedom that went
with it. But it had been fount! that 
he was allergic to chicken feathers

iDr Svi urjtc T O  Service >

Airplane Machine Gun
roland G Garros, French aviator,

is credited w ith the invention of the 
t.-i ’cd airplane machine gun.

I t  is I ovn in France as the fa
ff iff r dueling, which changed 
< c* m - ie of air flighting considera- 
h \ 1- February of the year 1915
he mounted a gun in such a posi- 
ff n that it was able to fire through 
the propeller of an airplane, which
was a ¿-cidi-d advantage over the 
err-nlrs’ mode of fighting. In 18 
class he is credited with shooting 
down five enemy planes. He was 
brought down on the day of his last 
victory, April, 19, 1915, and was 
taken prisoner by the Germans. He 
w.c-. unable to destroy his plane, 
wh h the Germans copied, and his 
invent), n w as no longer a secret.

Largest Natural Bridge
The largest natural bridge in the 

w rid is the Rainbow arch in Utah, 
wh ch sp ins Bridge canyon on the 
north r!ope of Navajo mountain. 
The arch rises 309 feet from the bed 
of the stream below. The abut
ments ure 278 feet apart and its 
width on top is from 33 to 42 feet. 
It could easily span the dome of the 
Capitol at Washington, D. C.

ROMANCE IN A TOOL-CHEST

"It it plane' that I love you." he 
began.

"Is that on the level ?" she ask.-d.
Haven't I always been cn the

square' with you?” he urged 
"But you have many 'vie«*,'" she 

remonstrated
Not a -bit' of it," he asserted 

“What made you -brace1 up?" she 
queried, caquettiahly.

The fact that I saw' you," he 
milled with a bow 

"I ought to hammer' you for that," 
she answered saucily.

"Come sit by me on the bench,’ " 
he urg’d.

“Suppose tlie others should •fliu' another engagement."
in?" she murmured. The Yankee replied: T'U take a

"You shouldn't Vet your arms oom- dollar '
pass' me," .‘ he continued The Iris liman came ba-k with:

“ I kn ivy a preacher that is a goxl •An' abure, I think I'd take a
joiner,-" he suggested cowld"

Weither Forecasting
Harold Bernard Ward, Northwest

ern university geologist, declares 
that most rhymes and jingles for 
forecasting the weather are false. 
Cut. lie admitted. “ Increased hu
midity and decreased air pressure 
cause your corns and bones to hurt, 
ond those pains, therefore, are a per
fectly good indication of immediate 
weather conditions."

Dunking School
Evelyn Orr, a Los Angeles de

parto. ent st ire salesgirl, read that 
dunking is good etiquette if you do 
it right, ond persuaded one of the 
big doughr.ut companies to establish 
a school of dunking, declares the 
American Magazine. She has 
taught over 2,000 dninty dunkers 
successfully—but bearded men have 
trouble.

"Promise not to •chisel1 him out 
of his fee." she requested.

“That wouldn't auger' well L'-r 
u*?“ he answered as they rushed oil 
for Uie license.

Hat Excuses Speeder 
Miss Juhe We it on of San Fran

cisco, appearing before a judge on 
a charge of reckle- - driving, plead
ed that it was all the fault of hei 
latest style trick hat wh eh obstruct 
ed her view a^d caused a collision 
The judge took one look at the hat 
and ruled "You win; it certainly 
must have been the hat."

Minister Hits 1» eh Spots
A minister spent $50 in Joplin 

Mo , saloons, hut he d dn’t get n 
si- gle drink. He was paying off the 
debts of a reformed convict, who 
wrote from prison and asked if the 
pastor would help him settle a<- 
courts. The prisoner inclosed the 
money.

John W Butler, owner of the Claude 
theatre, and former McLean merch
ant. was In town Wednesday and
•siihwrthed for the News and Amarlho 
News at our bargain rate.

Mr and Mrs. Dewey Wood and son 
and Mr- C2ws OulU visited In Ama
rillo Thursday.

Pete Ful bright renews for the Nervs 
and Amarillo News at our bargain
rate.

Mrs. T  A Landers and Mrs S W
Rice were in Pampa Monday.

Mr and Mrs Roy Sherrod of Alan-
ueed were in McLean Tuesday

Parental Philosophy
If you want to you can spend your 

hard earned money for tobacco, whis
key and wild women. Just have at 
it and go to the place you started 
in your own sweet way, where his 
Satanic Majesty reigns supreme. Hov 
much better tt would be to carry 
home to the kiddles some peanuts. 
;>op com and candles, and have them 
rise up and call you blessed.

The former ts Hitlerism, the latter 
a democratic family government.

The Hermitage

New Orlejna Sea Level
The Geological survey says thn' 

the highest natural ground in New 
Or eans. La., is about 12'i feet abov< 
sea level. The ground in back of 
the airport at Lake 1‘ontehartrain is 
minui* 4 5 feet. T1 e average elr  .•» 
tion of t! e City is five feet a„ 
sea level.

Sr.: illrst Elec rlc Motor
The sn idlest electric motor is s.vrt 

to have <--ily 13-bill.ontl.s of or i 
horsepower. It was constructed ir 
Wash ngton state, ard w is displayed 
in the house of representatives by 
Congressman Hill It is 0 i'58 inch 
long, 0 058 inch high and 0.032 met 
wide.

Tasmanian Devil
Tasmanian devil ts a small mar 

supial, or poilchcd animal, pccu 
liar to Tasmania. Australia. In ap
pearance it resembles n small bear 
and it is very destructive to sheep 
The ammal 1 s > ,.ch a f< • ous 
temper that it is untamable.

Tractor From Autos
Salvaging parts from 7,1 automo 

biles and trucks, L. K Stewart, 
Hayden Lake, Idaho, mechanic, huilt 
a tr .'.tor which will make 35 miles 
an hour on the open road.

Cold Storage I.orkers
Cold storage lockers to preserve 

meats, fruits and vegetables are 
now being used by from ROO.OOii to 
1.000,000 American families, esti
mates show.

I.ogcer Forgets Himself
MARYSVILLE, CALIF. -  A dis

play of step-ins was too much for 
a husky logger, waiting here for the 

gg-r.g sea: n to open. He enteied 
t <• store where the display was. ap 
rr.-printed two rep  ns without the i 
f- rmality of paying for them, start j 
ed to rtep out of the door when the 
i-olire stepped in and took charge.

Fon Gives Away Bride
When Charles Hobbs, 75 years old, 

and Mrs. Emily Paine, 70, were 
married in East Huntsspill, Eng 
land, the bride was given away by 
her son.

County Ciwnmffer’oner C M Car- 
unter orden the News and Amarillo 
News another year at our bargain 
rate

Paul Ashbv* subscription ftrurc -, 
fto the News and Amurillo News bave 
been moved forward a year at our 
largatn rate

Mrs J H Taylor erf Bonita U v l* ,‘ 
■ting her brother. J D. Davetxport.j 
»rd other relative«

Mr. and Mrs T  H Andrews visited 
a ffhamrerk Baiurday

Old Co n of India
Foand in Rhodrata

SALISBURY, RHODESIA - A  
bronze coin, 1,800 years old, which 
or— rsated m m-rthwest India, 
ha# been found by a native of 
southern Rhodesia.

How it got to Rhodesia it a 
mystery.

The coin tvss identified by Br.t 
ish museum authorities as be 
forging to the Kusham dynasty 
of northwest India. One aide of 
the coin shows the image nf Kit- 
•ham, ruler of Havishka. who 
flourished about 150 A D

The coin w as bought fcy a pass
ing motorist from an aged na 
tive. So far a* ia known there 
are no Indians in the district 
who could have brought the coin 
m recent years.

Peace Sunday
President Wilson de»:gna*ed Sun 

day, October 4, 1914, a* a day ol 
prayer and supplication for peace 
among men and nations.

Cuckoo's Migration#
The cuckoo's annual migrations 

extend from India and tropi d Afri 
ca to beyond the Arctic c ircle.

Volcanic Glass Knives 
Volcanic glass was quarried by 

Indians in California’s Mojave dt-s 
ert and used to make knives.

GIVE YOUR WIFE 
A BREAK

F.at Sunday Dinner Here

Your wife Is entitled to a day 
of rest and you both will 

enjoy the meal.

MEADOR CAFE
On Highway 66

DU. V. R. JONES 

Optometrist
Office hours 3:30 to 12 a. ra 

1 to 5 p. m.

Please make appointment.

SHAMROCK. TEXAS

Phone 122 214 N. Main SI.

Also repair broken spectacles

# a . 1 < y|
NATIONAL CHARACTERS

By way of research, a gentleman 
decided to ask representative nat'en- 
all ties all the same question, to com
pare their answers Thu qursU » 
propounded to each in turn wws th; 
following:

"What would you take to nt&nd 
all night in the pouring rain?"

The Eghshman answered: "I should 
not like to do It for less than a 
guinea1*

The Scotchman answered: “What 
would you be willing to pay?11

The Frenchman bowed politely an 1 
answered “ I should be happy to

NO ANSWER

"Later.," shouted a big man ihrou : -i 
the telephone box to a little man in- 
aide. 'you've had that phone for 2'» 
minutes and not said a word "

■Wlr," said the little man. “ I am 
talking to my wife."—Outlook.

K E. Wlndom takes advantage of 
our bargain rate on the News ard 
Amarillo News

BUly Crisp his returned from Fort 
Worth

Mr. and Mrs Paul M Bruce cf 
Alanreed were in McLean Tuesday.

Guard Against 
Pyorrhea

Do your gums cause you discomfort, 
druggists will return your money If 
first bottle of “LETO’S" falls to satis
fy. CITY DRUG STORE.

FOR XMAS—

A made-to-measure suit 

or trousers

will please any man.

Alderson Dry Cleaners
Phone 52

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD

l*h«iM *1*1 Eaat of Pool Office
I.efors, Texas

Water well oaslng and pumping 
equment, windmill towers, tanks, 
cattle guards, oil field supplies, pipe 
straightening, bending, shopping, gen
eral welding ( mu paid tor ail used 
good*, for lumber, tor pipe, pipe 
fit lings, heavy machine and shop 
equipment siiaet and scrap iron, 
metals, etc., etc.

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

Fresh Coconuts
3 for _______  2 * ) i *

ORANGES
Sunklst 1 C «
dozen J. tJ C

MINCE MEAT
quart _____________  23c

CANDY
Chocolate Covered Cherries

1 lb box 21c
CHERRIES

5 oz. bottle 10c
APPLES

for Christmas U» •* 
box epJLwa/U

CELERY
large fancy 10c

COCONUT
shredded 
1 lb 22c

COFFEE
Folgers
5 lb $1.29

Indian Musical Instrument*
Early Cul forma Indians did rv>t 

use drums, but had flutes, whistle» 
and panpipes.

Cork I» Oak Bark 
Cork is the outer hark of an onk I 

which grows principally in a r 
and Portugal.

Earliest Cotton Mill 
The earliest cntffm mill was es 

tsbhshed in Rhoda Island in 1799.

DRIVE IN
and let us service your car 

Everything from free sir to the meat 
Intricate repairs on cars and tractors 
We appreciate your business and 

strive to pissas

Geo. A. Hervey 
Pontiac Co.

Machine Shop and Garage

We have a complete 
stock of Christmas 

merchandise— fruits, 
candy, nuts, dressed 
hens, turkeys, and 
all items that ko 

into a fíne 
Christmas dinner.

See the Biff Doll 
in our window 

to be given away.

TR IM B LE
GROCERY CO.

J
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ERST nnn UJEST
I

BY TALBOT MUNDY •  TAISOT MUNDV-WNU SHVICI

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

By H A K G L D  L . L U N L IU U IB T . D D. 
D ry n  o I  T h y  M ood y H ibla Inatitum  

o I C h ica go
iK r lr .K d  by Wrairru Nrwspapor Union I

Lesson for December 24
Ltsaun lubJrcU  und Script u r« U l t i  

tocUd and ro p y r tfh u d  by International 
Council of H fllg lo u i Education; usad by 
par mi salon

CHAPTER XIV —Continued
— I S —

ths tlm« O'Leary reached the 
lent, Norwood waa in an eaay camp- 
chair. cutting the pages of a new 
book and smoking as if there were 
nothing on earth to be troubled 
about.

"That lamp ain't At to read by." 
eaid O'Leary. “ You’ll ruin your 
eyes. The ->n!y kind o’ engineer that 
can look after himself has a cou-

Ko’ Angers missing, along o' hse- 
learned what engineering la! Let 

me turn it out. I'll As it later." 
"Come in. Sit down.”
O'Leary blew out the lamp. Then 

he sat. It was not yet night out
side. but it was too dark in the tent 
for them to see each other's faces.

“ Meaning yout" said O'Leary. " I  
could have picked you off against 
that lamplight from a hundred 
yards away, aye and no ona know 
who dona it.”

"Talk,”  aaid Norwood.
" I ’m dry o’ talking. I ’ve a throat 

like a baker's oven.
"You shall have a drink present-

U ."
"Said the devii to the sinner I That 

Bengali doctor's sore at someone. 
He’s scared. He's roiled. He's up 
to mischief. Like all them Bengal
is. he's a mixture of too many dif
ferent kinds of education. He'a as 
full of spite as a scalded cat. Ha 
has imagination like the toothache. 
What ha needs is an umbrella, to 
keep worry off with.”

"Did he talk to youT”
"Did hel—Time to post the sen- 

triea?”
“ Stoddart is doing it now. Can't 

you hear him?"
"Yeh, but I know Stoddart.' 
“ Stoddart has his orders. I will 

go the rounds presently. What did 
the Bengali doctor tell you? Come 
an now, out with it.”

“ The way 1 managed him was 
this.”  said O'Leary. “ 1 was looking 
in on Mrs Harding, cracking on I'd 
coma to Ax the plumbing, on ac
count o’ my hearing her raising hell. 
She was doing a better job of that 
than you or I could. I understand 
she's a widow. I don't blame her 
husband for taking a chance on the 
nex' world. She has her things pret
ty near packed, in about a lorry- 
load o’ trunks on the veranda. She 
was cussing out the servants until 
the doctor turned up. and then aha 
turned her guns on him. She de
manded her bill, and he remarked 
the didn't owe him nothing. So I 
knew right then, there was a cock
roach in somebody's butter. I stuck 
around, umbrageous.

“ What she said to that Bengali 
doctor, mind you. I wouldn't say to 
a thief. He was trying to persuade 
her to take some physic for her 
stomach. And she wouldn't. He 
said it ‘ud make her stomach easy, 
and she'd be At to travel. He of
fered to swallow some of it him
self, to prove it was harmless But 
she said he could swallow the bot
tle, for all o' her. He said he was 
trying to speed the parting guest, 
and she said the didn't need no 
apeedin'.

“ I showed up. suitable respect
ful. cracking on I hadn't heard noth
ing. And 1 aaid I was Captain 
Norwood'! private servant and had 
the Captain left his pipe on the 
veranda when he called this after
noon? You should have heard that 
female talk, and what she said about 
youl She said ahe wouldn't put it 
past you to have smoked your pipe 
on her veranda, but if you had done 
it she'd have kicked the stinking 
thing into the bushes. Long and 
thort o' it, she don't like you She 
pitched a hundred-rupee note at the 
doctor for his fee. and he let It lie 
there, I followed the Bengali I 
overtook him where it was quiet, 
and no shrubbery where folks could 
scratch their noses poking into oth
er people’s business I spoke re 
proschful.

“ 1 asked him; ‘Doctor sahib, did 
you tell that woman what she said 
you told her about Captain Nor
wood?* Ha came back at me with: 
‘Are you genuinely Captain Nor 
wood's servant?' And I said if I'm 
not genuine, there's less than six 
teen annas to a rupee And when 
he'd thought a bit he answered: 
'Yea. I told her. I repeated rumor 
I should not have done It ' He acted 
nervous. And after a minuta. he 
pulled out Ave rupees and gave em 
to me. 1 looked noncommittal, so 
he gava me Ave more Then he 
Mid to me: 'Will you be seeing Cap 
tain Norwood? How Boon? Tall him, 
but don't say who told you. that hta 
life ts in danger—tonight! Warn him 
that hta enemies have heard about 
*hat bribe, and they will try to kill 
bim. Let him look to himself ‘

"He don’t care a damn about you 
But ha’s scared stiff o’ what might 
happen if they killed a British off! 
Mr in Kadur 1 Agured out the 
meaning o' that, quicker than you d 
lAke a snapshot He s up to some 
¡hmg crafty No knowing what But 
m  figures he can gat away with it 

right U nothing happens. Ilka the 
billing of a British officer, that would 
**>g a British Investigation on the 
•tens.”

Norwood re Ailed hie pip# ” 8

think the priests intend to murder 
me?"

"No.”
"Neither do I."
" I f  they did intend to," eaid 

O'Leary, "that Bengali doctor 
wouldn’t know about it.”

“ Wall,”  said Norwood, “ ymi va 
done nicely. You have a hundred 
and ten rupees for an hour's work.”  

"Not me. I'm proud I gave him 
back his ten rupees. He’s nothing 
but a babu doctor."

Norwood found the whiskey bottle 
in the dark He poured a stiff drink 
and locked up the bottle, gave the 
drink to 0 ’ l.eary and walked off on 
hia rounds to instruct the sentries.

O'Leary waited for him outside 
the tent. He looked as nervous as 
the shadow of a tree that quivers 
in the evening wind Twice he start
ed to overtake Norwood, but thought 
better of it. At last when Norwood 
returned, he hesitated, and if Nor-

laaa. It don’t taka long to get Gul- 
bax’ goat."

"1 can't afford to loss Stoddart."
" I ’ ll bring that big baby back aa 

safe as if ha rods a bathchair."
"Vary well, I will teU Stoddart to 

go with you."

“ Why didn't you teU me
sooner?”

wood hadn’t faced him he might not 
have spoken.

"Still here?" said Norwood. 
"What’s on your mind?”

“ There's a man I'm scared of.”  
"Oh? Who is he?"
“ He's an old acquaintance o' 

yours.”
" I  asked: who is he?”
“ A man name o' Gulbax."
"Oh. is that devil in Kadur? Why 

didn't you tell me sooner?"
"Because I was afraid you'd go 

after him."
Norwood smiled O'Leary grinned. 

“ What I do," said Norwood, “ and 
what 1 don't do are none of your 
business.”

“ Yes, they are! Gulbax ‘ud kill 
you. Then what? He swore to get 
you, on account o' that Poona busi
ness, when you caught him stealing 
from the secret Ales."

"Yes, 1 remember he was angry ." 
"You shouldn't have let him off 

I warned you then. You said you'd 
a good reason ”

" It  was a craxy reason." 
“ Remember your manner*."
" I  haven’t any—not when you go 

chancing getting bumped off by a 
badmash that 'ud skin his mother 
tor the price o' leather. You said 
you’d catch him later doing some
thing important."

"You ’ re not to touch him. Gul
bax is mine, saith the rule of the 
game. I need him. As soon as this 
little business in Kadur is Anished. 
we've a survey to run. eight hun 
dred miles from here, where there's 
a dark tittle game going on. And 
your friend Gulbax is the bell-weth
er—"

"He's a pig and a snake and a 
son of a—"

"Never mind what he is. It's 
what he shall do that matters He 
shall decoy hia friends—"

Moses laughed: "That swine
hasn't any friends."

"He has three bosom friends and 
a gang of eleven all told Hr shall 
decoy them all into one net." 

"Says you.”  observed Moses 
“ Don't be theatrical You may 

go and talk to Gulbax it you want 
to. but you're not to touch him If 
you get yourself killed. I'U pay that 
priest of yours to say no masses 
for you. You shall stay in hell for
ever."

“ Mayn't 1 have just one crack at 
him? I could make him a hospital 
job, where you'd know where he Is 
an d -”

“ I have given you a definite or
der that you're not to touch him ”  

"Yes. bat suppose he takes a 
crack at me?"

"In that case, you're to run 
away."

"Stoddart can't run He'a too tat 
I'd like to borrow Stoddart ”

"What for?"
"I'U  need him "
"1 aaid what for?”
“ For a witness If I don't have 

s witness, there'll be nothing Gul
bax won't do or won't swear to " 

"How long do you expect to be 
gone?"

' About twenty minute*. Maybe

CHAPTER XV

It had been an army lorry once, 
but it had fallen on evil days and 
waa now a contractor’s truck, so it 
looked suitably unofficial. The Indi
an driver had been commandeered 
by Mooes and for one rupee eight an
nas in lawful money had agreed to 
go anywhere, lawful or not. Inaid*, 
beneath the rotting and ragged can
vas cover, Moses sat on th* floor 
facing Sergeant Stoddart.

” 1 thought this was all about a 
diamond mine," aaid Stoddart.

"You keep your fat head out o' 
mischief and let problems alone," 
said Moses "Tonight's no problem 
It's easy excep' the consequence* 
We're going to lose a good officer, 
one way or the other, and the ques
tion is which.”

"You half breeds are all alike," 
said Stoddart. "You daren't say 
what you think.' He stuck his thumb 
in the bowl of his pipe and struck 
another match. His eyes were in
quisitive. "You don't mean—”

" I  mean you're a fathead. That's 
plain talk, isn't it? Now it's your 
turn You tell me what you're think
ing about, plain words and no this, 
that, and the other. Come clean "  

"Everyone in camp haa heard it,”  
aaid Stoddart. “ First I heard of it 
was from a coolie down by the riv
er.”

“ Heard what?”
"Someone's been bribed.”
“ And you believe it?"
“ Long ago," said Stoddart. "1 

gave up believing anything in India 
except pay-day and where there's 
smoke there's Are. I've known of 
officers burning their Angers If th* 
officer we’re thinking about took a 
bribe, he’ ll be broke for it as sura 
as you and I sit in this truck. That's 
one way we can lose him What’s 
the other?”

"He didn’t take no bribe," aaid 
Moses. "M e or you might take one 
—you special. But not him."

"They may have framed him." 
said Stoddart.

"They'll frame your picture in a 
museum one o’ these days as the 
champion fathead that ever came 
even from England to look popeyed 
at a puxxle. There's three men in 
India who can't be framed success
ful. that's to say unless they frame 
each other One's me. Another's 
Captain High-Cockalorum Norwood 
And the third is Gulbax.”

"Who'd want to frame you?” 
asked Stoddart. "You're not worth 
it. What's the other way we can 
lose the Captain?”

“ Woman.”
"He'a no womamxer,”  said Stod

dart.
"You ought to be a reporter for 

the papers You get all your facts 
right. I said woman. A woman, 
you fathead One woman—half o' 
two women Can you figure that 
one?"

"Well then, what woman are you 
lalkisg about?"

"Naming no names, she's at the 
palace."

"You mean Miss Lynn Harding? 
it's all over the camp that Prince 
Rundhia has her number."

"You seen her?" asked Moses
"Yes." said Stoddart, " I  saw her 

on horseback riding with the Prince 
She's a good looker."

"How close did you look?”
"Oh. a couple of hundred yards." 
"Are you blind?"
"I've  better sight than you, you 

drunkard"
"And you couldn t tell, from two 

hundred yards away, that that girl's 
a good 'un’  You want to bet? D'you 
want to bet your months pay

against mine that Norwood hasn't 
mads up hia mind that ha wants 
her?”

Stoddart refilled hia pip* with al
most supernatural patience "What 
ar* we up to tonight?" he demand
ed. "Why ar* we her* in this bloody 
truck? Where are w* going?”  

"Didn't he tell you?”
“ No, he told me to look after you." 
"That's what I told him to tell 

you."
“ All right. General Moses, where 

are we going? To th* Promised 
Land?”

"W e re going hunting a bribe.” 
"Who from?"
"Gulbax."
"How much?”
"You may keep all you get."
"How much do you reckon we'll 

get?"
"Twice half o' what he thinks it's 

worth. W* split it fifty-fifty, on ac
count o' your puritan nature and 
your good looks and your gift for 
not letting your head know what 
your brains are doing."

"What are we going to be bribed 
for?”

"For our virtue What else could 
he buy? Mine ain’t for sale, but 
youra is. Ha wants it for the travel 
ling wax works o' curiosities he's 
taking along to tour India."

"A il right then, put it this way 
why are we worth bribing?"

"W e ain't,”  said Moses 
"Speak for yourself Whose money 

is he chucking awayT"
"You may bet your boots it isn't 

his money. Considering the kind o 
badmash crook ha la, that has to 
pay out money by the bucketful to 
keep his skin on his back and his 
line o' retreat open. Gulbax is close 
He's ao mean that a Scotch Aea 
couldn't get a living off him.”

Mosea raised the cover of the 
truck and took a quick glance at 
the narrow street Then he low 
ered the cover and spoke:

“ We'll be there in a minute 1 
want you to get this, Stoddart Try 
to understand it. It's important 
Gulbax has it in for Captain Nor 
wood That's how big a sucker he 
is. He's crafty But he hasn't sense 
enough to know that there's two men 
in India can beat him. One's me 
The other's Cockalorum Norwood 
Catch-'em-alive-o Norwood One o' 
these daya Gulbax is going to sit 
in Norwood's net, alive and nasty 
But not yet.”

“ Why not?"
"None o' your business. You’re 

only a fathead sergeant. You know 
nothing o' the inside workings o' 
things. But Gulbaz isn't here in 
Kadur for his health, or for yours 
and mine either. He'a here to get 
Captain Norwood and make a profit 
at the same time. He's got a game 
on, and he’s got it all timed to a 
minute That's why you're here.”  

"There you go again," said Stod 
dart "Blowcd if I understand you 
Speak plain."

"I'U  say it slow," said Moses 
"Words o' one syllable. If I was 
alone, and if Gulbaz was ready, he'd 
stick a knife into me But seeing 
that you're along, and you a sol 
dier that has cost the taxpayer a 
heap o’ money for upholding the 
blooming dignity of His Majesty the 
King, he'll think twice about it If 
1 was stuck in the back it ‘ud be 
a loss to the human race and a 
bull's eye for Gulbaz But they 
wouldn't even write it up in the pa 
per "

"Not in the society column?" 
asked Stoddart.

“ But if it happened to you. half 
the sweating countryside 'ud have 
to turn out for your funeral, march 
ing slow, arms reversed. Dead 
March in Saul And after that, 
there'd be an investigation, two 
courts of enquiry, military and civil, 
plus a headache for the Maharajah 
and at least a column in the Bombay 
Times embellishing the record of a 
faithful Tommy Atkins ”

I TO  flfc C O S T  IN  V  I D )

Mexico Reveals Many Interesting Varieties of Carlin*

From Mexico come many interest
ing species of the Cactaceae. Many 
of these have been discovered only 
recently, writes E, C. Hummel in 
Nature Magazine One of the com
paratively new discoveries is the 
Mamillaria hahniana. known as the 
Old Lady of Mexico. This was dis
covered in 1929 in Central Mexico, 
where it grows in large clusters, 
completely cloaked in long, fine hair 
During the blooming season it wears 
a crown of pink or rose Aowera 
Little lesa conspicuous is the crown 
of red berries that is later pushed 
from between the fiowertng tuber
cles, to remain for weeks like a 
crown of rubies on a white-haired 
lady

One of the most difficult plans to 
locate is Roseocactus kotachubey- 
anus. which belongs to th# living 
rock group of th* Cactaceae On 
account of th* shape of it* tubercles, 
it carries th# common name of deer- 
foot cactus H ha* a large tuberous 
root and the entire plant la sunken 
entirety in th# ground Here It ia 
safe from the eyes of th* collector 
until blooming time, when Ih# large 
pink flowers that arise from th# cen
ter dtarlaea «is presence

Cephalocereus hoppenstedtii is 
one of the rarer of the old man 
group It is also referred to as one 
of the torch cactuses, as it takes 
\ery little imagination to make it 
such, when moonlight or late sun
light finds a refiector in the mass 
of beautiful white spines. In its 
natural habitat it reaches a height 
of ten meters.

Not less fascinating than these 
normal forms are the strange shapes 
produced when something goes 
wrong with nature's conti ol of 
growth. Th* red cockscomb found 
in many gardens has been devel
oped through many yeara of selec
tion and ta propagated from seed 
In cactuses such forma are asp* 
ctaliy interesting While the cause 
of this phenomena* ia a contro
versial subject, scientists agree that 
in certain cases it ia hereditary.

Highest Vacuum
Vacuums so high that they cannot 

be measured with existing gages 
have been produced by a new tech
nique and equipment recently per
fected Th* machine haa no moving 
parts consisting only of electric wir
ing and glassware.

THE CHILD AND THE EINGDOM

LESSON T E X T —Matlhaw 1 1 * » .  I I  M :1» 111»
GOLDEN  T E X T —A llttl« child shall lead 

them —taalah 11 «

The children’s holiday!
Yes, Christmas is the children’s 

day of days, and it ia also the day 
for those who have been "converted 
and become as little children" 
(Matt 18:3). It is quite proper that j 
it should be ao, for Christmas really 
mean* nothing very significant ex
cept as we galiici at Bethlehem's 
manger and there we And a child, 
the Christ-child. Those who come 
on the morrow to do homage to Him 
in the spirit of childlike faith will 
truly keep Christmas. In that spirit 
the writer of these notes wishes for 
you who read these lines just that 
kind of a holy day of joy and glad
ness.

Let us then go first of all to Beth
lehem. and there having seen th# 
One who "became flesh and dwelt 
among us" as a little child, we shall 
be ready to go on and learn from 
Him what a blessed example, re
sponsibility, and opportunity there 
is in the childhood which we see all 
around us.

I. The Child—Jesus Our Saviour
(Matt. 1:18-23).

The virgin mother Mary “ brought 
forth her firstborn son”  and "called 
his name Jesus” —the on* who 
should ‘‘save his people from their 
sins”  (vv. 21, 23). In order that 
He might be the Saviour, He ' ad to 
be both God and man. This could 
only be true as God sent His own 
only-begotten Son into the world by 
giving to Him a human mother in 
whom He as the eternal Son of God 
was "conceived by the Holy Ghost" 
(as we express it in the creed) and 
became the Son of Man.

For anyone who believes that God 
has all power and all wisdom to do 
what He wills and as He wills, and 
who further believes that Christ was 
pre-existent as the Son of God be
fore His incarnation, there is no 
difficulty in believing in the virgin 
birth. In fact, no other manner of | 
incarnation would have been possi
ble. It necessarily follows that the 
one who denies the virgin birth of 
Christ thereby declares that He does 
not believe in the God of the Scrip
tures and in Jesus Christ His Son 
our Lord.

II. The Child—Our Example (18: 
1-4).

The disciples had been having a 
discussion about who was to be the 
greatest in the kingdom of heaven. 
This was not because they desired 
their brothers' advancement, for 
each one wanted to be the greatest 
(Luke 9 46).

Jesus frankly told them that they 
needed a real change of heart, a 
conversion. True greatness is not 
a matter of worldly position or am
bition, but of a childlike humility. 
Such an idea was absolutely revo
lutionary in the day of Jesus, and 
in fact sounds unbelievable to the 
worldly man today. But it is none
theless true that the great man or 
woman la the one who knows and 
recognizes himself to be utterly de
pendent on God in every moment, 
every circumstance, every trial, and 
in every opportunity of life We need 
to learn of our children.

III. The Child—Our Responsibili
ty (18 5. 6)

These awful, solemn words should 
be considered with great care What 
a terrible judgment awaits those 
who cause little ones to stumble by 
reason of their false teaching, their 
failure to bring God's Word to bear 
upon their lives, improper discipline 
in the home, or the influence of a 
bad example. There are probably 
preachers, teachers in the Sunday 
School, grandparents, uncles, aunts, 
mothers, fathers, yes, even friends 
of little children who need to reread 
these verses and then cry out to God 
in repentance before it is too late 

IV The Child—Our Opportunity 
(19 13 15).

Jesus knew the real value of a 
child and His loving heart reached 
cut to invite the children to come 
unto Him in love, in obedience, and 
in trust. When they came. He never 
failed to bless them 

The glorious thing is that we 
are privileged to thus bring little 
children to Him. Someone may say, 
"Jesus la no longer on earth, I can
not take my child to him.”  Jesus 
is not here in the flesh, but He ia 
her* ever preaent with Hi* children. 
You can bring your child to Him, 
Tor the coming which He haa in 
mind in these verse* is not in any 
physical sense but rather spiritual. 
The parents who teach their little 
ones about the birth of Christ on 
this Christmas day have brought 
them to Him. Every word of in
struction, every encouragement to 
pray, every example of devotion to 
Christ which the child may follow 
la the true bringing of that child to 
Him

Will you do it this Christmas—In 
the home, in the Sunday School, in 
the church, anywhere? If you do, 
there will be blessing beyond your 
ability to contain it and you will 
have

A Blessed Chrixtmaal

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

PH O TO G RAPH Y

ROLLS DEVELOPED
M prtnu» *ud t 6xT »nl»nr«mi«DLa. *5 «  
or jour fituilM of 16 orini* vltholl
*)Uiarft>n)*>ntN>b(‘ cola H e p r in u le te

I N I  ( A M IN A  COM BAN?

REMEDIES

lOSTETTER’S BITTERS
( M <  l « n l ,  1 (1  V O U N U  u l  O H »

Z O D IA C  H E R B S !
Srtrn litm  t w i l l  (B ow  I I U  S fy i> llaa  H i
Cb« Idrati M u l. a  b u « «  iba rii,*anca I maxi«
i f  H - rt,„ .. ' :1 , l ia i  I r r tu l U llrrOa U, a a rt,
g .- lira i Migli O rdaraout» Ludaj tirndyoar
dal* i l l Inn h aod II tat lof b Ut|a taa&aa*
Il roll II Mrrüa t-uinaid

S t i la  ZODIAC NEUSS
P. •  b-, ItM T ebda.

MACHINERY

P rest Machine Works Co.
Machinists and Electrician»

Motor Repairing a Specialty
Oklahoma City, Ohio.

Cut work for Linens 
Mark of Good Taste

1UST a touch of this needlework 
J  adds d to linens. Do
these motifs in a color to match 
the linen or in varied natural col
ors. They are just the thing for 
cloths, scarfs, towels and pillow
cases. So replenish your linen 
closet with these and you’ll be

[U  $  * _
Pattern 6300

proud to show it. Pattern 6300 
contains a transfer pattern of 16 
motifs ranging from 21« by 24 
inches to 24 by 8 inches; mate
rials needed; color schemes.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 West 
14th St., New York. N Y.

8DCCE88FIL DEMOCRACY
» « ' T ' l l i :  rh irf probi m i of drmorrary, if 

1 il is lo It* Mirrraafiil and rnrilinib- 
in*. i» ihr moral »duration and gutdanra 
of ihr individual, and not ihr auppros- 
•ion of Ihr individual in ihr »ttp|toard 
inlrrral of aomr maa« or group."  Dr. 
S u hola» Murray H u lin , /'rrtulrnl •/ 
Columbia l nu rrnly.

ftr CHEST COLDS TICMTNllS

QUICK--RUB OH SUPERME DICATfD 
PENETRO. IET IT GET IN ITS GOOD 
WORK.FASTER BECAUSE IT CONTAINS 
2 TO 3 TIMES MORE MEDICATION 
T*UN ANY OTHLR S A l V E SOID^ 
NATIONALLY FOR COLDS' 
MUSCULAR ACHtS AND 

NASAL M ISER IES .

PENETRO
M E D I C A T E D  R U B

WNU—T

t

51—30

Time ta Plow
deep while sluggardsPlow

B leep .

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

lli-lp Them Uranar ih r Blood 
of Harmful Body Want*

T o w  hldn«ya ar« ronatantly SU' 
t a n .  mattar from thr blood alraam Bi 
kidnrrn anmrtlmaa lag la ihrir work A a  
not art aa Natura tritami«*! fall U» ra
m o, a im pariti«« that. If ral amad, may 
poison thr ay«tarn aod up«et th » «hola 
L-dy marhlo«ry.

Symptoms may ha nagging harkarlM. 
para tat ant Hamdarhn, attarka o f dlaalnan, 
grtlmg up nubia, «trailing, pufllnaaa 
ondar thr ry«a—a ftwllng of «arrota« 
an > Irty nnd Inas of pap and etrangtb.

ttthaf alan« « I  kidnry or hlnddar dm 
ardor an  samal imra homing, araaty or 
too  frrouant orinano«.

Thar» ah.mid ha (Mi do«bt that | 
kraal marni la wts«r 
tbaa a Ptlh. f*««a ‘i 
n r «  filanda far mor» than forty yaara. 
Thry har« a aattoa-wida rapataliata. 
Ara ramm mandad by gratad ul ̂ -"iiU  tba

I hr no don ht that promfH 
visor than n « « l»r t  Uas 
•aaa't har« Mau «m ain i

D o a n s  P i l l s
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Trace Unknown 
Indians in U. S.

COLOR TELLS SEX OF NEW 
CHICKEN BKEU AT A. & M.

Jan«ra Lee and BUly D Rice. K u l Misses Mabel Bade and Le'.a Mae R N Ashby renew« for the N e»« Mr »rid Mrs Neal Hogard an l

A new breed of ehickmxi. witoae sex 
can be deermined as scon as thevj 
a e hashed, has been developed jy I

M ’ ey. J r, A vertu Christian ard Phillips of Canyon are home for the and Amarillo News, and also the 
Farts Hess are homa from Collegv holidays. News for hU »on. Carl T. Axhtoy. of
StwUcn for Christmas I —  ■ ■ — - ~  - Evansville. Ind , at our bargain rate.

.................... | Mrs Laveme Kunkel. accompanied
Mrs H C. Weatherby and son of by her nivAher and brother of Alai- 

r  J*»* * ji— j .  p  • j - _ _ _  R. Oeerg* Jaa.', i>; fes or . f poult v Shamrock vlsi cd their parents and reed, was to Pamt>a Monday.
ExpedlUo" Find, tvidence ^ A M |JfmodĴ u .  ^  and m»  t h -----------------

O i Race Tnat L iv e d  The sex of this new bn J, Wilted .Andrews, Thursday. iMr*. O. H Aklous of &hamro.x
H e re  T i l l  500 B. C. [required four years of work for de ---------—  ■ vis.ted her sister, Mrs. Mae Waisoi,

_______  velopment, ¿» determined at the time Mrs. 8 L. Montgomery renews for the first of the week.
CHICAGO —Evidences have at of hatching by the color of the do» t the News and Amarillo News at 0» r ----------------------

lest been found of a race of inhabt- male chickens are light-colored tr  gain rate
tants of the southwestern United ,» {.males dasrke- 
States about whom there has hereto- ** . . .
fore bt>en no record during a period Jaa!> h*s nimp<1 the n*w bresl 
of some I.8CJ years, according to a ."Okiaba.." naming them lor Okla- 
report just received from Dr. Paul Ucrna ¡aid for tihe barred markings heydays
S. Martin, leader of the Field Mu- *ihtch are esaent.ai characiertsUcs of| -------
seum Arch. expedtth* ' Al j Mrs. J W Ktofcc visited her drug 11
thThMethIndiana came to \menca M my ( hkk<,ns <* the »>- wly-devel- ’ ter. Mrs W F. Harlan, at flkellv- turned from a visit at Hcbbs. N M Mexico last week.

Mrs L. L Morse has returned to 
her home at orad y. N M , after a
visit with her son. Racy, and family

children erf Clarendon visited hi the 
J. B Pettit home Sunday.

Mrs. Hug* of Lefors visited h-r 
sister. Mrs La veme Kunkel, Sunday 
night.

Mr and Mrs Peabody and daugh
ter of Kellervtlle visited the lady's 

---------------------- sister. Mrs J. B Pettit. Sunday.
Ralph R. Thomas of Pampa was In ■

_________________ MrLean 3aturday Miss Joellene Vannoy of Crowell
Jesse Dean and Miss WtUie Louelli ---------------------- spent the »vek end wKh her p*ren.s.

O bb are home from Abilene for the Mr and M-* D L W. >d and s.m M*. and Mrs John B Vannoy.
visited to Memphis Monday. j ----------------------

---------------------- I Chas E Cooke. Roy Campbell anl
Miss Laura Ellen Kunkel has re- Bob Howard hunted game to New

town Saturday.some time between 40.000 and 10.000 tfird Ok.ib.tr b: ->ed itatv pix**. cd 
years ago and lived here till at thi¡twelves to be good egg producers 
least 500 B C. Then, to the puzzle- as weU as having a good meat bo iy 
nient of archeologists who have hith-
erto studied the problem, all trace „».j .,
of them disappears until uN>ut 1.000 
A. D , according to excerpts from * t uld tske three or four more years I
Dr Martin's report. 1 of developing the economically tm- Mrs 6 R Jones and daughter

This long gap in the reconstruc- ¡xirtant «hxrar eristics such as egg Mrs Travis Stokes, were to Amarillo 
turn of prehistoric American human - ,,riXiUl . n. body development and Friday, 
records is now on the road toward

Mr and Mr¿ Sherman White and 
son of Pampa were in McLean Sat
urday.

others.
White Rock and Rh de Island Redbeing filled, as a result of the re

searches conducted in the Mogollon '
and San Francisco mountain re- i chickens were used to produce the 
gions of New Mexico during the past desired result That result, an autc- 
five months by Dr. Martin and other iexed chicken, has proved to be lOOff 
archeologists associated with him on A vura’e

Bn .ding clackem for pur; ose of 
sexual ktesnuficatoon at birth was 
first tried by two English profesao s

CAN VOU KEEP CHRISTMAS?

the expedition.
Village of ‘Lost Period.'

Dr. Martin reports the excavation, 
by his expedition, of a series of pit 
houses and burials in what was ap
parently a village of the “ lost pe
riod." Skeletons, ceremonially bur-1 -------
led in a flexed position of apparent Are you willing to aioop down and 
religious significance, were found, ¡xnstder the needs and the desires of 
On the arm of on. skeleton there ^  rhlktml to lhe
was found a series of four marine . . . .
shell bracelets, indicating that the — knf UnMS 01 
southwestern tribes had at least wh- aze growing old: to stop asking 
some form of indirect trade with ir.n much your frUnds lave you. ani 
peoples of the Pacific coast Pottery to ask yourself whether you love 
fragments, some of them in condi- h m eoough; M bear to mind the
Lon to permit of reassemblage a s ___
complete jars and bowls, have also ^  ** P*°P-
been collected. boar on their hearts, to trim your

Dr. Martin co-ordinates past lamp sa that it will give more light
knowledge of the “ Mogollon culture”  j »nd le*s .smoke, and to carry it In 
people with the new findings, estab- ! £rant thal your shadow will fall 
lishmg a hypothetical historical se- d *  n;llte gravt (or
quence.

Some 18.000 years ago the last your * *  thoughts, and a garden
Pleistocene ice sheet in Canada was 1* ycur kindly ferllngs, with the
so reduced that an ice-free corridor gate epen—are you willing to do 
formed at the eastern foot of the 1 n -se things rven for a day? 
Rocky mountains Through this cor- | y=u ^  kCep ChrLtmas’ -
ridor some of the Asiatic peoples J _  .
shortly found their way into what is ‘iry vmn 
now the United States.

Arizona Yields Evidence. *  BIRTHI»A\ PARlt
Evidence of eariy immigrants is ;

present in southeastern Arizona, ( A F*riF * as given Tuesday aftea- 
and has been studied by other ur- ! noon by Mrs Eugene Woodrome. hon-

Hemian A Glass of Austin vlsiL'd 
hts mo.her, Mr*. J. T  Glass, and 
family over the week end

Mr* Ella Cubme and Mrs Samml-
Oubtre visited at Clinton, Okla. one 
d »y las week

T  C Phillips of White Deer was 
in McLean last Wednesday on busi
ness.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES—One ins« lion, 2c per 
word.

Two insertions, 3c per word, or 
1c per word each week after first
Insertion.

Lutes of white space will be 
charged for at same rate as read
ing mailer. BUck-fare type at 
double rate. Initials and numerals 
count as words.

No advertisement accepted for 
Ins than 25c |er meek

All ads cash with order unlesa 
you have a running account with 
1 he News.

FUR SALE

Mr end Mrs T  Massay were !n 
Amarillo Monday

Mr*. T  J Coffey and Mrs C V 
Hcndrcn were In Amarillo Monday.

County Agent Ralph R 
was In McLean Tuesday.

Thomas

LAST-MINUTE
SHOPPERS

Avalon
Thursday, Dec. 21 

“DRUMS ALONG THE 
MOHAWK"

Henry Fonda. Claudette Colbert

Friday, Saturday, Dec. 22, 23 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
"WHAT A LIFE"

Jackie Cooper. Hot tie Fields

"FULL CONFESSION"
Victor MdLaglzn. Saltoe Ellers

Prcvue and Sunday only 
Dec. 23, 24

"HERE I AM A STRANGER'
Rlohard Orecne, Brenda Joyce

Monday, Dec. 25— one day only 
"TWENTY THOUSAND MEN 

A YEAR”
Randolph Scott. Mary Healey

BOOK YOUR ORDER for Chrl®'- 
mas turkey 1 mil; west of Country 
Club Phone 1817F12 D M Thomas. 
50-2p

Mr r.nd Mrs J S. McLaughlin 
visited hi Miami Wednesday night of rOR SALE—1100 bales cane C
• lst wtt.k $10.00; 1200 bundles cane e  Sc; 4

_________________  ! tews matae heads © $12.50. R. N.
D A Davis orders the American Ash*>>'. lc

Boy sen. to L. E. Paige, Jr., at

will find plenty of gift Items Tuesday, Dec. 26— Family Night 
in our stock. J “ON YOUR TOES"

Olonia Dickson. Allen Hale
Distinctive gifts for every
member of the family. Wednesday, Thursday

I Dec. 27. 28
» «  * r y *a wt i "DAYTIME WIFE”Moureenes Gift Nook T m »  Power Unda Darnell

■ • • I I 4 • ■ • 1*4 I « I t I • | * • • I I *M* • • I

Lrfcrs. al our bargain rate. FOR SALE.—Fat tom-fed hocj.
_________________  dressed or undressed. Mrs. W. E.

Hamer Wilson takes advantage of Krnnedy. Ip 
our Giant Value magazine offer this
week. ADDING MACHINE, good shape, 

cheap at News office,

H E Franks renews for the New*
and Amarillo News at our bargain
rate.

Mr* Romain Pugh orders the home 
a; r ent to her son. Clifton, at

Sanatorium.

T  J Coffey. Porter and Ru-1 
Smith made a business trip to Tulsa
Okla. this week

HAMBURGERS 5c. hot dogs 5c. 
chilli 10c. Eat your next lunch with 
us. Peirce's Luncheonette. tic

MISCELLANEOUS

WHY WAIT until the last minute 
to renew your subscriptions? At! 
bargain offer* expire Doc. 30 1

cheologists who cave prev y r ; g th v.\ h 'urth-.i.iy I h n Mr WilMe BoyKt renews for the
worked in this ! >id The records 
occur in beds exposed by the modem 
artoyo erosion They include stone 
axes, knives, milling stones, and 
handstones, and occur in association 
with bones of extinct horses, bison, 
camels, dire wolves, and mam
moths. Part of the charcoal in the 
hearths of early dwellings is of 
hickory, which today grows no clos
er than some 700 miles to the east 
The early people camped on the 
sandy flood plain of a permanent 
stream during the Plut al period 
which came to a close same 10,00b 
years ago.

In beds overlying the o’ lest hu 
man records of this r« , n t ere are [ » 
artifacts belonging to cultural stages 
dated by researchers tentatively at  ̂
about 3000 B C , 1CJ0 B C and 5db 
B C. The last of these stairs 
yields the flrxt pottery, and evi
dence of the beginning of u ; , r i l  
ture in the remains of com The 
stone artifacts art- plainly developed 
from earlier types, while the p : 
tery is of a veiA primitive sort, ¿e 
rived from the stone i bjccts.

From the appearance of the fir it 
primitive pottery in 500 B C to the 
advanced forms of painted pottery 
and highly developed villages in A 
D. 1000, all trace of these people 
had until now been lacking.

Charlea. N< «-s and Amarillo News at our bat-
Ref. shear:.:» of kmcmde. cake and twin 

suckers were served to the following' 
fracy Mertel. Burikin Hornsby, E :
.ellene Kees.cn. Rannte Worley. Jerry 
and Marsalee Wtndom. Norma F.c1- 
vards. Shirley and Norma Jean Olerui. 
arlene Shad'd. Glenda Loi* Switzer.

3 -¡¿toy Decker. Riefcy Pope. Lynrta 
.VU and Betdue Venn- Man toot It.
I .mmy Kicks. Me-.fames H O Bjerlv.
I T. K..ka, Fane*: Switzer. Normau 
Jlen-n. Autry E:1 wards. Odell Man- 

xh. and M!-< Mary Alice ledger- 
d.

Jack Bogan and Joe Oooke are 
home from school at Lubbock for 
the hoi'days

FINE BIBLES Full leather bound, 
India paper. Eee the ihinest fu'l 
text Bible published at News office. 
Cambridge or Revised edition.

I ~
BUY Texaco products for better 

motor performance. Harris King. Lc

BIO ECONOMY OFFER -Woman's 
Home Companien, Pathfinder. Breed- 

Mr and Mrs B E O la « of prs c CountrJ. Home. Farm
Alanreed were tn McLean Saturday. JouniAl.FiLrm, r s W:Ie. p r o g ^ v -

Fartncr, and the McLean News, a.i
Mis. Clara Anderson of Lefors ts 

ts’. CJ home folks hcre this week
one year far only $3 00.

O. A. REPORT

BUI Porter of Shamrock was 
McLean Friday

Miss Martin of Wheeler was 
visitor in McLean Thursday.

GIANT VALUE OFFER —Colllet s 
1,1 Weekly. Woman's Home Companion, 

McCalls Magazine Country Heir. , 
Harm Jcumal-Farnters Wife, Pro- 

a gremive Farmer, and The McLeu.
\ News, all one year for only $3 50.

The Otr'a' Auxilary of the First
STEEL FH-ES. four drawer vertical

cablne's, t! 25 at News office.
Billy Cash of Dumas visited here 

Bap ist Church me : Wednes lay nigh: xixundKf 
U cite church, with 1$ present _________________

A Letti» Moon Chrlstma tm w. . ».Mr ar.d Mrs E R. Adams were In THE NEWS and Amarillo Daily 
vas given and an offering taken for: <■ . . . ._  . . m.arillo Frktoy. News, both ene year, for only $6 50

------------------- -- at News office.
elgn mte-dons Refreshments »e r ’  

rm d to the girla. W. E James cf Pampa was to M >
i Ix-an Ft tday on bust ness

T »K ! TSH!
of Pampa was

United Slates Merchant 
Marine to Be World’s Best

WASHINGTON —Unlesa all signs 
fail—and they won't— America la on 
the eve of the greatest program of 
permanent ship building in its his
tory, with the ultimate goal the res
toration of the American merchant 
flag on the high seas to the com
manding position it held prior to the 
Civil war. but which it has not held 
since.

A decision by th* maritime com
mission to advance th* present 
building program, of 50 ships a year, 
by an entire year is predicted

In other words, the program is 
to be pushed ahead a whole year,

th « ontract* let for the construe 
on of the SO vessels of the 1940 

program to be let m 1939. and the 
1941 and 1942 programs shoved 
ahead into 1940

This will enormously stimulate the 
shipbuilding industry, and call thou
sands of unemployed mechanics 
back to work.

A considerable number of long 
idle or abandoned shipyards, at least 
three on the Pacific coast, and per 
haps more, and several on the At , 
lantic and Gulf coasts, will be re

I
i

_____  ¡ Alton Moore
Yta the snsailest things seem to, McLean Friday.

upset my wife. The other day she j ----------
eaa doing a cr.-»swo.d puzzle and! sir a:,d Mrs. E 
.ir a»k J me W.nv Is a liuial' '-mortilo Friday 
J -̂ep?“ I SX.J, "kwe/‘ ar.d s.x ; "
»als. — te».:» I- rn Dec 15, to Mr. and Mrs

THE NEWS and Amarillo Da:lv 
Times, both one year for only $3 75 

hi at News office.

---------  THE NEWS and Fort Worth Star-
L Sitter were In Telegram, both one year for only 

$8 45 at News office.

WANTED
June Woods, a boy.

Ma!v!—My S ch bay fr:< nj sen- ------------------- — WANTED —Two passengers to East
ne h »  picture j Mrs Y B Lee Is vlsIUng relatives Texas, one to help drive Leaving
Ruth —Oh, .<i me see what he M Rewmit Friday afternoon Write Box 301.

• -k* l.ke' --------------- -----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PUCKETT’S
Friday and Saturday Specials

COCONUT bu!k.b pm........ 22c
Advance or Jewel
4 lb carton.. __COMPOUND 

W H EATIES 
COFFEE 
PEACHES 
CORN 
PRUNES 
CRACKERS

Pkg.
Bliss

1 lb ______________
Del Monte

No. 2 ' 2

Del Monte
No. 2

gallon _________
Sun-Ray 

2 lb
sALAD DRESSING Miracle Whip
çoart

p & G
7 bars__________________SOAP

CATSUP 14 oz. bottle

XM AS C AND Y P„ »
BACON “"pir’T  ...
BACON "*Tr . 22c

14c 
28c

39c
10c
21c
15c
10c
25c
15c
33c
25c
10c
10c
19c

OLEO 
BUTT 
CHEESE

per lb

BUTTER r
Kraft

1 lb pkg. ........ 28c

E opa l # i f t ! . .

CUDAHY’ S PURITAN TENDER

HAM whof« 
or half

tn Xmas Wrapping
per lb 21c

■i • i i - •*

VJ. jel--l cant. I haven't had It 
’ •.sloped yet

..................................................................................................................................................M i l  I.................I H I I I I .................I I I ! ....................... ............................................................................. . • i i i I • if

e.vnpanyMike—Did you ever am 
« of women silent ?

Ote Yeah 
Mito*- When?
Ike— Wixa the chairman asked Ute 

Meet lady to speak up

A wrhi.e side-wwU Ur* with cm* 
tde white and the other black has 

teen pla ed on the market

Fart whites separate frem the yoUt» 
meet easily when the eggs are cc:l.

opened with government aid.

Mr and Mrs 8 A Cou.îtna 
visitors in Amarillo Friday

Snake Invasion Reported Mr and Mr* C O Ormne were tn
BONAPARTE. IOWA.—A modem Atr.arUto Friday. ;

day counterpart of St. Patrick would
be welcome in this community, Eo 
prevalent have snakes become that 
farmers have taken to carrying 
clubs to defend themselves against 
th* reptiles ss they go about Ihcli 
field work.

Jrfr and Mrs W H Oat* M
Atemrwtd wer» In McLean Tuesday

hha/i  avesu/one a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
wit/t

THE CHEERFUL HOME
will lie well lighted Christmas.

May we help with your lighting plans?

Southwestern
PUBUC SERVICE

Com pany
Mr and Mrs R. M Otbma of 

Alanreed were to McLean Tuesday. I t » » » !  • • • » t • • • #• * f I I I I  I I I I  I I  141 M l  »  »a  *1 I • • • • • • « .  I l  M  I I  I I I  I I I I H  I I M I I I I I  I I M M I I  I I I *'* • • • » • •


